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Educcltion FundJ.ifg' '; individual inCOll)C. tax~ amf an • what frustrat~s Bob I.:ciniger,
, ·
.
.increase.. in· general state aid. chairman ofEFAB.
Advisory Board _. .The rcc_ommendations will be
"There's a lot ofpositive
suggests chang',·es'
presented in public hearings, feedback and a lot of criticism,R
starting Thursday.. . .
Leininger said.
education funding
The effort to revamp the
"People arc always saying,
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Illinois school funding formu- · · 'this · isn't 'the : time· for. a 'tax
· la, however, is not gaining the \ increase:.' Wcll; when the hell is .
support of ~bcm~tori_al hope~•-., di: ti_m; for a tax increase in;
_D_ai--'ly_E-=gyp.:.;_ti_an_ _ _ _,._:_, •. fuls.·
.•
.· •
. . 11lmo1s? ·
·
.. · ·
·• , : · • ·· . ·.·Both ca~dicbtcs for gem- .
As it stands now,. Illinois.
lllinois ·property _owners· 'nor, _Attorney "General Jim prorcrty owners_ pay.about S9.:
may b.: doling out less mo.ney, . Ryan and U.S. · Rep. Rod . billion in property. taxes. Jor. •.
in property, taxes if recommen- . Blagojevich, .D-Chicago, have education. Property taxes could .
dations made_ by the Education publicly voiced that they would be relieved by 25 percent to 50
· Funding Advisory Board arc · not support any plan that <:ailed percent, which would result in
approyed _· by . the General . , for an overall 'tax increase. .
reductions between S2.3 billion
Assembly and the governor in
Resentment to such propos- and S4.6 billion in state educa~
January:2003.
.. . .
als. is' nothing· new. Similar. tion funding. The lost funds
But .Illinois taxp!lyers may plans have failed to gain politi- would then be replaced dollar~ .
end. up · shelling out a little cal momentum in the past, for-dollar by the state so· no .
more in state income tax;
. largely because' lcgisbtors fear district would lo$e any money.
EFAB released its prelimi- the rcpe~sion·s·or voting for Leininger said.
...
nary report,, dctaili~g· •":i a tax increase.'.' . ·. .
..
• The real difference in perdecrease ·in• property taxes,-'
The fact that this plan may '. pupil spending is' between the
rcoq,anization;. of Illinois ... end up collecting dust on the
sc~~I dist~~~•_an i?~r= i?, shelf with _the oth.crs is exactly ·See EDUCA~!ON, page 5
7

Arin Thompson

· Student ·accused:. of threatefiln·•·j~. '. ~~-

.,,t:d6~fu~tliiBB~;~;{,~~~f _
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· Phil Beckman
Daily Egyptian .

An SIUC s~derit \va& ~tcd
aft.er allegedly threatening and poking·
his roommate with a BB gun in Mac
Smith Hall early Monday morning.
_Howard Reynaldo Sutherlin, 20,
Glenwood, w:i.s a:m.ted and charged
at12:15 a.m. \\ith aggravated battery
and armed ,iolencc. ..
, ·'
According to police, the argument
l
began around 7:30 p.m. while
Gus says: And·I Sutherlin w:i.s in his room talking on
thought my
the ti:lcphonc. Suthcrlin's ·roommate
roommate was and another person were talking louJly nearby, which disturbed Sutherlin.
psycho
Sutherlin and his roommate began to
·argue, and Sutherlin grabbed his
roommate and threatened him while
jabbing him several times in the chest
and around the throat area with a 45
mm_ Crossman BB air pistol, police
'said. · · · • ·
· S~C,policc responded after the;

~~...~

. . . '-'•~·-"" .~ ...... ,.• _· •.. ~, :.:~-

victim reported the alleged i~cid~t:it
11:21 p.m. and found Sutherlin in his
residence hall room. SIUC Police Lt.
Todd Sigler said he did not know why
' the victim waited almost four hours to
contact police._ . , .
·
Sutherlin was also charged with
possession of a fr:audulcnt. ID card
after SIUC police allegedly found a
fake driver's license in a desk assigned
to Sutherlin during a sc:irch of his residcncc hall r.xim.
. ··
.
Sutherlin w:i.s taken to the Jackson
County Jail and is being hdd on a
UOO bond. Sutherlin is ~eduled for
a prclimin.uy hearing 9 .i.m. Sept. :?4
at the Jackson County Courthouse. ·.
Sigler said that while BB guns arc
not required by state bw to be rcgistcrcd, they arc not allowed in residence
halls. ·
~ t r Phil Btt.bnan

,

can ht mulxd at•

. pbcclanan@dailyegypnan'.h>m

._ ,Graduate School:tackle~ fundin.g: ·
Faculty opinions mixed. •: ·:, /ot~d that.the~tipend lcvcls.that SIU gradual~:·
•..
; •. . . . . ,•.~ , ; , . . . • .•·.. programs ofI:ercd students were below those of
about
stabilitY,ofgradtiate· .pccrinstitutio!15:·> :- ·. · . .
-· . · · .. · ·. •·· ,,: •·. , , · · ,..... <,.As a result of those findings, the Graduate
prog~c1ms .9.n C~.ll!PllS.i. '._.,. :,,. ,•. ;; S.t!i~l s_ta!f" s,ubirul!~ the first. or the ~\'O p_ro~
·
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posals, which requested S1.2 million to increase

-•}\)~ti!i!~;;~=~:::::;:.::::::::;

. . .. . .
.
. . ·· • ·:,. Profcssional:Student Council ·a.'\d tlic -D~an's
... ·H,rmer Graduate. C_oum:il ,Chair . David .. C<>uncil have sbce approved that proposal. It is ..
Kammler _is conc~riied_. ,th;1t. witho11t ~igiiiljant ~ ~- no,Y, ~ndcr consideration by the Illinois Board of_·
change, ·graduate.· progra1t1s, on. campus may,, Higl:cr Education as p:irt of the fiscal year 2,004, .
cvcntuallyeollapse. •:,'.·,:: ,, ,.,.. '-,'•' ;· /2• ,.··:::-,budget proposal.,·
·
··
,
.:,-·
·ANANDAWHrn.oc1t-.DIULYEav~ ...... ;
. ~I consider that the nuinber·~n-e'fina~cial pri-\, ': '',The, second.· RAMP. proposal ·from ·the.,:
:>'·,·.!'
;~~··"'!-.·:-_~ •,,..,....,·.· ... ,:.," . , ...._,. .... -·~.-- .. ·'~>---,••_: . . ,· ·}· ··<-,>·'.'~~·-•:.·'···:.
· . ority of . Southern. Iltinois.:Univenity; ar- Gr:aduate School is focused on:in~ing .the
bchary'
1 i; of
at
· · Carbondale is to give adequate "coinpcruatio_n to"'.... numlicr of available graduate• positions by 10
graduate studentst Kammler said.·, . ;·, • _, ~: ·· . •percent.The same groups that passed the first , . _Park. BMX .Raceway._Su!)daY,:evenmg::Evergreen· Park hosts: races ·every:~-::,· -:
·
.Sunday.
_All
races
are
open
.to
any
riders
who·want
to
register:
Afte~ a rider .:i,, : · .
,• •.·But; the• Graduate. School:staff, · headed by , ·proposal,. _which targets• the SIU·• budget• for ··
..
Gr:aduate .Dean John -Koropchak, has drafted . FYOS, arc reviewing this proposal. • .. · .·. :· · · registers, there:are practices.from.about ·4.to s p.m., and the races·_:
generally
begin
a_round
5:30
or
6·
p.m.
Track
manager
David
Rennison is ;; .,.:.•:,_::
two separate RAM~ proposals to ,address the ;. · . Koropchak is optimistic that these proposals, '
trying to make improvements on the track. He invites any local riders out to;:_'.;.·· _.;>':
situation•.. ·:·::,.,\,. •:; •.: . . '•·) :,: :::.·.:teamed with the Sl.2 million from the tuition
· ,Thefirstwasbascd,onastudyconductedby,
..
,
..: the tracL"}'hey're. welco"'!e to come down-,here andj~}~,fi:ttt~,c~.1~.:~f{ /.,f;'
,. • • · theGriduate Council tw:>ycars ago. That study'.
: ,: ·, ., ','·'. See GRADUATE, page 5 ·
open class, . ~e said•. ·S~~- relat~d sto~ pag~, 15.',: : ,-;:::_;/;"!", •}:">' :-- . / ·' ...
,"!J'I'•

Rennison::

th~:eJergi~en,·· ·,

E,lkvlll~/ Ju~ps.a. ~t~bletop".

. . ·•- ~--~ > ~ \:: \ 'I :·. .:L ·. ·-.:_:~_--., ._·_·;_·:~.,::.~~--~<~_~i~.·.:__,,_·._:_
.:.•:. ~-\~:. :·.:\.:_~-~;-?i~-~~-~~>-·
·.~-~-~~:;~~~~-:~..::~:•\i:r.-:;~--~;-~~,,t~·'.\S·:,:~, -

~~

-:_:.·::.•._~:--~-'.<~_::_·..~·-••.'.;_,.·_....
· :_·._i._._:.·.·.~_-;_•.,,~.:...;,,_·.·.;_?_:-.'.~.. ...·.::...•:;:~-;--.··,~-:~.:.:.~.'::·:.•._.
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~NA•TIONAL NEWS :·::f•'
A new design for the.~ .• ~ •; ~
penny, nickel and dime'? .:, . ..

~~

PJZZA

· · . WASHINGTON - lhe maker of the nation's coins ls look~ ·~ ·, . ·.. CAPE HAITTRAS, N.C.- High waves pounded the

.

• Small.~..............sJ62 . . .··
'.
• Large...............$2Zl2. . ~~"h.~
r-.'flt . ·
2
• Salad ................sJJ · . . ~ _:,::;,r~

<

. 1.. r. Yi.our Retirementis Im.po..

t. ·.to.·. ~.o.u •. ~~.· .'::'.
•
. ·•
Then you _should arte11d the.·:,:~, ·.. ;·'.. i:· ,:.:::.
.s.UJc. . Em'.eritus.··. • .soc·i·a·tt.·..o··. n. ·.B. e.n·e·fi·•,ts.·.:w
... o·r. ·.·.··.h..o.i>_'.::~
rtan..

ks_.
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Gtistav churning 'waves;'.. c·
. pounding be~c~es
_.

t~:!°~':~5

!~da~:~e:~ed
· ing~~,tJ,"f:ponding_to soc;ne gripes among~ i:: ·~rd~~o~:~
!Ind .oolledol_S that ~nent com designs_ are stagnant ancl bor:· ·.:; coastal residents to prepare for possible flooding.
~~~e~lonng making owr an US. corns, except for th~- • :~-• / : "This will be no wo15e than a bad nor'easter tor r~
lhe idea of new coin designs, while sti11 in its infanLy, was :. den~ along the coast. e~.they need t~ be aware that it's .
<ftSCUSSed in a report~ a Mlnt task force in late Au~ .. ··,.•.. coming an~ P!epare for it, said Tom. Ditt, a sp~kesm~n for .
lhe task force cited •cne fundamental objective in · ; ·. <, ·. the state 0MS1on of Emergen~ Manage~ent in Ra)eigh: - · ·
proposing a redesign of the coins: "lhe Mint must endeavor - .·, •' ·"'. _Because the summer holiday season ~ ove~ Ditt ~1d, .
at the beginning of the 21st century to provide Americans .•. ·· . offioals were less concemed about prepanng evacuation
and the world orrulating coinage with d:rE" and themes ·• routes than they were about warning residents to tie down
thatappropriatelyreflecfthepncleoftod sAmerica." • . Jawnfumiture.
.- ·: • · ,· · . -. · . · ·. .
lhe report suggested that a new nicke be introduced in-•.: .. : :;· A tropical storm warning was in effect from Cape Fear,
2003, folla.:,oe<f bv-a new cfrme in 2004, half-<lonar in 2005 . ·, ~ .: North Carolina, northward to Currituck Beach, North
and pen!lY i n . ~
••
•
•,
Carolina, the National Hurricane Center said.
•
P.:thtS poi_nt,Mint offioals ~re consldermg d,~nges_toth11
High surf and dangerous rip currents were fikely Monday'
n
th
th
~plc a cl pictures on e coins rater
an
changes
10
lheir
all
alon~
the
Eastern
Seaboard
from
New
Jersey
to
the
cen0
~!~iaftli~!s~:r~:;'i<i coi~ a~things
·
tral F1onda coast, sai~ fore~sterRichard Pasch..
.
' 'Anierican, among them: freedoms, innovation, vistas, arts and
· Gustav had sustained ~~d of 45 mph, and rt was
•
culture, classic coins, the West, presiden:!isheroes and hero- • expected to strengthen with1~ the next 24 hours, Pasch sa.1d•
:~:'.men, endangered speoes, anima and Nobel~ .
rose Bto 10 feet high off the coa_si near Cape

.

Sfl!C 'Emeriius ··~ociati~n is .
~::B6l~fits'<
Workshop. from 3:00-S:00 pm on Thursday, .Sept.·-12i 2002. :
. in Ballroom A of the Student Center. The agenda is given below••'
••.
· . Lightrcfrcslunentswillbcserved:
,':•
., ,,,.r !PP''''"•"···••;., . .·,,. '..

_'.'fhe

H:i:~

iii ~;.t:E.·R·N:ATI ON:NL: :N. EWS
J.._.;•..:.·..;..•.._. .:. ·....;·._.;·..:.·-·----·___·.;..•- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5
;:/.:.;«~~fn:;5~~~ ~'!,RSt'./ \, '. t~/~{f r: ;'•,:;?t!:J;c :; · ·students bum down. university Missing explosives. to
:·'•>t:•mt~tedmnewlypassed stat&;)~"Yf th~t~>'.-~C':.t,Y.~~i:::;;/ ; buildings in Nigeria
: " · . · . be used in Manila .· .
t,) f~F~I ~la?.:: 0t~en~~!5. ;' .. :;>'.~ ::::,: / \>'.\~;l!;:;:::~:t:::t .. ·: LAGOS, NiJteria - Rampaging studenis burned d~
- ' .MA.··m..A, Philippines -An al Qaeda plot has been.set
,lf)'.o_u_l!_re.~~ .\: ·,,,;.;:·; /::.;.,., ..• l j1 I l!JiJ!i-1};) ti)J:

•.'· •.:ontributmg, or have contnbuted; to thi:;Statc;Univcmties ..:, I l

0'

.<; .•!fllcres~ m .bemg able to a ~ y~ur.re~~,!ll_ent !.••:·- }.'.L'::-?:2·; . :.. thr~ universrty bul!dings 10 southern Nigeria after the uni- .
,:_· .\~~fonnauon on a regular _basis ~thout bavmg I?-~ to.,,•<::,;;,,., , ,. ve~ ,ef1!5ed to r~nroll 11 stu~ents expel!~ for _alleged\ds\:someone.at SURS , : , ·. ·:;·_ ... , .. ;_ . ·•·>,·, ·::.;::.f~' ,:,;:-::::• ,.:--. · . ly kidnapping the vice chancellor_m 2000, pohce s,ud •
'' ,c~··. : ,\·. >.i, \'c:: ·· ~ '· "~..t ben tbis workshop is for you!,,; . M~~~dr.nts '4id the fi;es were set after pofit:e killed

in motion in Manila targeting the U.S. and Israeli .
embassi~ us. and Asian officials Jtave told CNN.
- IU. least four tons of explosives are missin~ in the
1~u~d; ~!~~~o
-~~!i~!;e:-re

·;0

~~":::l~~~'!d~

'~~t;11~~~~~it1'. ~!rsi~¥i;:- :¥~~~;~~;:g;[~k;?lJtt};;1:r:t~~SURS±If2}:::::t •.~~ti€:·:::=~=:: • .:?.3"§;':El~~~a~:.
"'!hey were angry, so they decided to bum down the

.$9·...·2·5·

~L\RKETINC REPRESENTATl\'.ES.
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.·

being sent to Southeast Asia by Khalid Shaikh
Mohammed.
. .
·
Jabarah, a personal choice of Osama bin Laden
because of his mastery with the i:ngfish language, was dis•
. others hospitaraed and one p_olice officer wounded, the
patched on Sept. 10, 2001 by al Qaeda operation officer
Guardian newspa!>'r reported ·
· ··
·•
Khalid Shaikh Mohammed to assist in carrying out bomb•
Ahmadu deniecl any deaths or injuries in the confronta~ - ing activities in the Philippines and Singapore. ·
·

place•
· coordinated
.·lhe N~tional
Association of Nigerian S~dents, which
the protest, said two students were lulled, 23

~~d g~mment~rii~a1s·i~ Nigeria ;outine~i,iav ·. 'ceu~~e~~~:Ji~~-S:Ji~!:;aa~d~!~:!~r
down casualty _figures le:> ~i~ ~lating coi;i_~ds: : . . ·• ,, .• interests. (n ~e cty:stat~ .
0
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J'EKUOVll

.•.-, ... 1n1..,._,11...wcfAoun-W~

:_Today

WEOFFER: ·
• Base wage lncroses eveiy S months during

. lint year'

.
. . .·
.
•Eam~~repcrhour~onllCbeduled ·
-.. houn worked
• Attendance bonwe>$25 after 60 cbr, and
$100 after 90 days

·

·

·

·

, NOWACCEPTINCAPPUCATIONSI
·

84/66

Thursday

Mostly Sunny

82/50

Friday

Partly doudy

82/54

Saturday

Sunny
Showers

82/61

Sunday

Readers \\00 find cri error should ccnlad
lll:1JnC{ desk at 531;3311 e:4. 253.

CARBONDALE• 351-1852

4~.;'

Average high: 82 ;
Average low: 58 ·
Mondqs ·i,redp: 0.00 in.
Monday's hl/Iow: 94/67.

81/58

TODAY'S CALENDAR

~~• 9 a.m.-Noon .

2311 South Illinois Avenue

:Almanac

Mostly Sunny

CORRECTIONS.

. Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-6 p~
-·

-

Partly cloudy with near
records highs.

·

• ~ t ~cfi13,'lncluding lllltion

reimbuncemcnt

High 96
LO\V 68

Five-day Forecast
Wednesday

Campus Shawnee Greens .
Weekly meeting
Interfaith Center'
· ·
comer of South Illinois and Grand Avenue
5:15 p.m. .

the !:NY EamH

E1riai1: can,j'obsCwest.ann

.,.,;::.=:;:::~.

D.elta X1 Phi Multl01l:Ural Sorority, Inc.

lnfomiatiorial Meeting
Student Center, MJddnaw Room
. 8 p.m.

DAILY EGYmAN is P"bli,hed Monday thrcugb F,iday during
the f.U Kmcstu and spring ...,...,en and f= limes a _,It during
the summer Kmcsta accpt during ncalio,u and cum wa:b by the

1tudcn11 of Southern Illinois Univcnity at Cubonduc. ·

.

SIUC Kayak Club
Weekly meeting SRC or Recreation Center pool
7to 9 p.m.
•

The DAILY~ hu a (all and spring d1t11Ltlions of 20,000.
c,pics are distributed on campus and in the CaiboocWe,
Mu
and Carterville communilics.

Phone:

(618) 536-lJll ·

News fax: (61B) 453-B244
(61B) 453-324B

Ad fu:

EIMJ:

editor@siu.edu
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. between 3 and 4 p.m. Sept. 4. lhe estimated loss is S260.
-Marie AJ.n Blanquart. 1B, RomeoviDe, Matthew Thomas· ·

~~=~:t~~~~~~

session of annabis and ~sion of drug praphemaria

icn:246 •

oo::w IIUSIMmOma,·. ·
' Doall CV.Y ; :

PoLlcE- REPORTS
·: University

oo:25t

llAJIDYWHITooMI

Jlltwi EDrroa:

•

SrwtNT ~ El>rTOR:
'SAM.\HnL\ El>MoMlsoMar. 257
SPORTSIRu:.El>m>a:
'Tooo MDCIIANT ar. 2112
V01cuEl>rroR:

~~!ra:~=~·~/°'"~SlOO

·m. 224

pm.'

It

v,,as

-51uma1 ~Md P~ 18,
·wsted 6:24
Saturday f« possession of drug p,waphernalia. undenge

.to=:~~•~~~~~~~arU:~
...
bond and was tbken to Jackson County uil.
post

· ~Justlri Joseph Offredl, 17. ~as a ~ f o r ~ of

cannabis, possession of a mntroiled substance and pos·,

8EJ<llorml EX1:25S

=~~~~l':==~iai:,n~j :J~f:ken

to Jackson County Jail. · . . ,

'. .

1

,

.

•

•Y.~ith Edw~rd Williams, i~. was arrested f~r ~si~n of.'

: cannilils In Schneider Hall at 10:18 p.m. Saturday. . . . ·
WilliarilS posted S100 bond and was released. ·
·'

_

------~~LLL!~----~~-

-----~~__,.,.,_.'-'-

TUESDAY,

NEWS

Kristina Dailing

· Daily Egyptian ·

SEPTEMBER

10, 2002 • PACE 3<

' The citji ~f Carbondale and ~pus eroups

, 0~ Wednesday at 9 a.m.; lo~ ch~ ~Us ·

· wmrcmcmbcr Scpt.11 with scvcr:d vigils on cun•.

pus andin the city.
· ·
will toll five times followed by a p;iuse..
On c:impus,c:vcnts will begin at 7:45 a.m. with
· . Bells wilr tolJ again five . times; another
ll flag ceremony axm:linatcd by the Air Fora: and
moment c,f sil~1lce will follow.
: Army RO.T.C. The CVCf!;t will too:: plaa: at the
· Then five more tolls "'ill be heard ~cross :
; Old M3in fbg pole.
.• · ·
·.
Carbondale. . . .
.
,,
.
· At: 8:03,. Chancellor Walter Wendler has
This sequence of tolls symbolizes a fallen~·
rcq1CStcd the Unr.-cnity join for a_momcnt of
police officer or firem:in. On Wednesday, they
.i!cn...~ .People arc encour:ig,:d to join together
will be a. reminder of .the hundreds of police·
. whcmu theyarc at that moment. At noon, there
· officcn and firemen ldlled one ye:ir ago on .
· will be a briefprognm organized by students and
Sept.U.
..·
.• the,offi~ of Student AfTain on the steps of
. But the remembrance i:crcmonies do not
·SluyockAuditoriwn. !fit rains, the cw:ntwill be
end with the fast.toll of the bells. Many loc:il
. ,mO'>°ed to.the SnidentCcntcr Auditorium.
:
churches and religious organizatio:u havi:
· '. ·· In Carborx1ilc, cvcn:s_ begin· at 8:55 r.m. at
planned services for studenu and other com• ·
Ci:y Hall, ZJO S.Jllinois Ave. Police and_ fucmunity memben to rcme.mber the events of•~
• fightcn will speak.. and City Mamgcr Jeff
Sept. 11. • ..· · , . ·· ~ , :,.. _. ·· • <-.
-, . · : ·
' O.,hcrty will sen,: as· Master of Ceremonies."
The Wesley Foun_dation . at . the · U ni_tcd .·
Mayo: .Neil DilLud will issue a proclamation
Methodist Student Center on South Illinois ·
. ·· ··
· · ..
.- ·.
· -·
.. • _ALu: HAGLUND., DAJLY EGTl'TIA".' : dcclaririg Wcdncsd:iy "Patriot's D.iy.~ Bay Scout
Avenue is having its 'regularly planned wor-:°-'. The Our Savior ~uther;,in. Ch~rc:h. on Un!Yersity Avenue one of th~. Carbon~ale Troop 66 will lead those ·in
in the
ship service :it 9 p.m. Wcdn~sday. The memo• · ' churches that-will be memonahzmg· policemen and firefighters .who .werr:? ~Jlled. · PlcdgcofAllcgiancc..Thccolorswill be advanced
rial-type service will offer pra)-cr'and commu-< 'during the Sept. 11 tragedy last y~ar. The ·churches' bells will ring five timi:s at 9 . by the Cazbondalc Police and Fuc Honor Guard.
nion for students who attend.
. .
· a.m. Wenesday, pituse, five more times, another pause, and then fare final times. : ·· . There will also be candlelight vigils'atTurli:-1
· "We had to deal with the terrorism as a ·
'
'
·
·
..
·
.. Park and Brush Towcs at 7 p.m. Atn:ndccs
society and wc need to n:mcmbe; the peopic Qjakcri; s:aid Li~~ Joh~~ Zci:, ~-clcrk·fo~ beliefs in th~ imporu;cc of non-violence.,. should brins~
·
who lost their lives, as a society as well," said Southc:_n .Illinois Society of.Friends. -~We
. •For us the en~ ,event was about social
•
·.
the Rev. Frank Disney, hcad'ministcr.of the ha\"C historical traditions, wc have our testi- · justice and.what it says about the injwticcs - ~ • ·
·
Wesley Foundation. "We heal better when we, , roonics, and wc have one uniting philosophy· that arc still out in the world and the kind of \~J~e
heal together."
, · ' • · ' ..· ·. •_;. ·. that_ is everyone can_contact the D_ ivinc direct• dcs~r:ition that is caur.cd by poverty and
I
·' "'1!axrr
n. •·· group •1s pIanrung
• a'20• '. Iy · w1wout
•.1.
• ,th e ·ignorance,•.·s:u·d D awn· Amos, a mem ber o,.
r
l~
.~
___:;.;;.,o...
M_emorio Services ·
A Ioc.u
.someone c1se •mtcrprcbng
.
_minuteserviceWcdncsday.Thcfirsttcn·min• Divinc\vill, '.
·. : .· . . · , ·,: . · thc·org:inization."Ou1 response instead of.
c.t..,doloM.as.c--.
lites will be ~n explanation of Q.\'akcrism and • · "Every single person c:in knciw · what going in and waging any kind ofwar.would be.
7._a11:30,... •.:;:_;_ ·....
their non-violent vicws.;Ilic.last..tcn minutes · Divine will ask of them, if they listcn•.That is . _to_\VOrk mucli hardcr.~nd.longcr to ·address· · ·· W-6l22 , ..•.. , ..
. -~ ,.,~.
\\ill be time for silent rcf!ection'i:>n two dUC3• . where the silence c::,mcs in."-.•
tho&c social justice issu:s in some fair way.•
. 'Sciilwiillinoii'~ol'fnoiirl. .,.-·,·- - - ~
a:c.-,.•:o;·•,,·~~.~_,,,~l.',>"!

is

attcndana:
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Internatibnal:Studen~: Counc.il,-hopes to 'bridge the gap'
.i.

..,

· · ·.

.

... ,.

..

·

Samantha Edmondson

11 from · S to. 7 p,m. in Student· Center · ,vith oth~Atudcnts, but a1so· how all of the
Daily Egyptian
Ballroom A.·
. .... ,
.Univcnitf community can crc:i:e solutions. ·' ,
·Typically, the forum is designed for all stu·
•We need to ask, 'how can ,ve li,-c in a '
John Li,. a. senior in physic; from . dents and faculty to meet the first Tuesday of \vorld \vhcrc everybody is satisfied by the con·
Singapore; rcalizi:s most types of cultural dis- C\-cry month as a "brmm bag lunch" event, dition,?"'. she $aid. ·.
·
'
plays can create a bridge betwcc~ internation~ according Ana Vclitchkova, president of
The Sept. 11 ~Bridges• will last two houn,
al and American students.
'
. International Student Council.
starting with . a 15,· minute reception and ·
"Tradition:i!ly, the International Student
,Vclitchkova s:ud futui:c topics may include informal dialogue among faculty, s!:_l!dents and .
Council has different activitles, but they uc , · poverty, world hunger, _health ancl AIDS, but guests.. . . . . ,....·. _ .
biased to cultural and social activities, such as those forums will depend on how the spcci.ll
Followjng general -introductions, faculty
the International Fo~ Fcs~.~ Li said.. "I am Sept. ·11 "Bridges• worlahop Wednesday and graduate studcn:s will present specific
not saying that these. cultural activities uc not unveils.
·
·
topics they will diicuss i_n rcg:irds to their area
educational, but we 'need to emphasize that \\'C
The ISC president s:ud when brainstorm• · of cxpcrfue. Those. prcsentcn ,viii lead small .
arc in a institution of learning; academics arc ing over the summer \vilh Li, the coordinator teams· of audience mcmben in discussion of
the most important thing, 'and there can be of the "Bridges" program, and othen, she each topic as mediators. . ·
..
cultural exchange _thro~gll.lc:~ning.and c::fu• recalled how the United Nations had team
After each group h.'lS open dialogue a!>out.
cation."
. . . . . .· ......... ,
workshops for Sept." 11. Those included all issues conccnung Sept. 11. such as religion, .
· But Li •. and . other .. members_ of. the representatives from arou.nd the world dis- · politics, mass incdia, security and othcn, the
International Student Cou_ncil_dccidcd along~ cussing the world's problems and concerns audience ,viii reconvene to discuss their solu· .
side social acti\ities,"acadcmic and intellectual with politics, mass media and religion among .. hons and personal coi:ivenations. . .
., .
dialogues about culture should exist.
. . . othcn. ·
. .·
•
· ·i
· · · •· · · • .. • · Ed Scharz,· assistant professor in political · , ·
Li and ISC have developed ."Bridgcst ·a
Vclitchbva said the: ·i_mportancc' of ' ·science; will take part in the: Sept.H"Bridgcs" · :
monthly forum, to establish· open dialogue "Bridges~ program not only incorporates the
about a world topii:, which 'rill begin on Sept. · iinport:incc of_discu. ss_ing the issue_s of_Sep_t._11 _: ,.
See· INT_E~-~-~TIONA~ pa_g~ _ S
-
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Cor]?or~t~,J~~ntf~ls. ,$i,~tk iriter~~t_ Jft'f*~~q~~fltjg
st~

''.
. ~.
"•\' ·..:. /Jcii~v\vha~accouri~~&,now,don't som~ SOit basically dcalin,; ,~th any 'tofmishing~~~~~-~d. _::~:. Electronics -i~.!(
Louis~bas¥
. Jane-: Huh· ' . .
. ' . ihcy?" Karnes said. "A lot of kids didn't •majon," DcSp;iin said. "Yeah it kind of . : '.".Those arc gcncrally decisions th:id :.. Central Business Scniccs foe,; ~
Daily Egyptian·· . , :.,.,..-, :- ; .. l 1·•.,;,:rcallyhavcanidcaofwhataccountmts gi\"CS·our·profcssion a bad rqi. but I . ~rodents make as they closer to p~f.tnatii;m's ninth largest accounting and
.. ·. ' .• ·.."' ··• .. , ·.: .. •,, -~:'--'?T•c!id:indnow:thcydo,so Ichinkalotof'~ don't think that it'll keep people from :iution bccahsc most of them :don'r;::,;J:!Xscrvi~ ~:::i .•. : ~ · '.·."'. .;
1'1)1: '~ti?~ spotJigh~ on'CTI,ntin~;-::•fii<fs"#}.s:¥.~ 'Gee that's a viable '· wanting'. tihnajor in ao:oonting !Jr ;rca11y:_,.knaw ~ what die diff'crcn~_1...:.-·; N6v rcgubtions and rcfo~,~~
uingcorporate.~~sccms.tohave, ,optio[1'.a'sii¢uccr.7 '
. • ,·:•'punucthatasacarccr." • ·· '" ,. · • ava1ucsthatthcywould,haycfur~-,, . ~ the amou!lt ~~::nd
failed in ''deterring snidcnti.)ikc .: :_., Additionally, accountants t)pically· ·· The accounting field 1w scvcr:d ingi.-orli;hcs..id. -i •'' ~- :.:·,,. :-·•:. 'K:iincs'said the job nui~[wuld ~ a
Lyndsey DcSp:iin from -aspiring to cam startingsabricsofabout S40,000 ', · distinc,t categories ofroa:up;itiorii;'. '.·. Eve~ ~ough ~cs is ~-·the';_ little mo~ 0~trictcqj~~:of
~.mcd:ty be an ~n~n_~ ,,. /~::·•. ~::,::U:tcr•; c:iming ·~cir. _undc,:raduate ; .~cs , ·s:aiti <;:ertified, ,. ~blic pu6lic, icuidals; pl,.)~ :'2rol~,iri ~the,, 25,000,T~ct -~~~•-~~~~ .
.. : · : , ~ .1fjtl;!,:~; ~~~:~~~~css.. ·. -~;-~~ mth m~tcrs dcgi:ccs·. J\ccountants_ p~de ~bnsultab_ons : _schools_~_ent,hcw~'tlic f:icul--~';;~ct~vcs.hiftedJObs'8!;1i;:;J,.A"·:._1 ·
. ~~muus';t'3~011~~~.8fl:Cl:." _rcc:cni:cvcnfiighersal_~~• · ...., ,..-:'.aiJd·.t!:X scmccs i..cl~ ~~• .ty~~_for~~~~to:,~;•. Onc.,that~~t~g'cd._ 1!1,
cent cnrollmcn~ macase:p(~ntmg , >" , facn .as the accounting firm~ an: ; _compliance· and fuuncial .linganon .crcat~ co~cctlons bc,~n;!lSP.':"ng •;\light.of th~~scandals. ~.!f!.e, ~~a,tr:' •
students. The enrollment star.ds _at · under national prcsswc and scrutiny,_\ support· Private aa:ountants do ·cen- acaiu11ting stu_d_cn~ arid, the. pro.~:-,-:- ricul~ :; .:
. :: ;. t ;_._;) r:;_-, ; :.
275, up by 2hll\dcnts from l:isqi:ar. ,,:. DcSp:iin, ,a senior, doesn't feel any .. sultition workfor_companics,go-.,:m• ..sionab. <<-:'.;.,: ; -'. c< ;._. ·.,· •:·:,.:,,·~,;"We.all talk abo11t,thcm, but "':C'
:: :Th~ highly'publicizcif~~-of 'changcs_in her goal to be.a certified !mcntandnot•fo~profitorganiz:itions. . · ACCO'mting majors~ flockm•( ·{don't l}Nc a class in Enron. Wc'v:
corporate firmduch.: as Enron~ arid-: . man:igcmcnt"account:mt upon gradu- · .. Auditing accountants pl'Cl\'id: compa·, ·career fair Sept. 19, where rcprcscnta~i~ always had, an ethics .course· in OW'
WorldCom m:iyh:i,i: sp;iikcd student _,ation•.• , '· · . · . ···
~ ·:, .. ,·nics assessment as to whether or not .. tivcs from 21 big-name firms'wjllbc graduate
said.· ,
interest in the field of accounting, said'~- . "lthasn'tmlly:ill"cctcdmebccausc ·; ;the fmancial Stltc~ts fairly rcprc- . _on hand tosharctheircxpericnccsand ' ., ; ., : .. i'.··' ·. : ·' .'·' -~~-"'.
· Albn Karnes; director of the School.~f Tm al=dy this fu along .the. P ~ . ✓• sent financial positions and opcr:it'.o.ns. _ off~ tips to_ stu~ents:.~omc_ of. thc).c, :', ·J '[l; '&portrrJatit Hu1!.:.::''"'.;, :•.
Accountincy._ ,· •
.. -~ .· · ,i•;Nof!1attcrwhatyoum:1J0rm,thcn:s, •· · M?5t :i:ccounting students decide attcndi."lg fumdncluc:¥.'Cat~illir,.'.<: .. c,:_amhtrrar_lx,J.at. ,::)t,, ..
"I think nith all _the news, people·, always going to be some scandals of ,.".which jobs to pursue :is they arc close ,Ernst •. and ·.·:You!lg,,:-:Emcno_n ·., ..- . : jhuh@dailyegypti~com_.:::'.
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·. SIU ~culty/staff award '.
:riominatians due -Oct. 1

,

All lull-time SIUC faculty and staff· members involved in
.. research and aeatlve adivi~ are eligible for the 2003 .SIUC
Outstmding Scholar Award ..,f SS,000.
, . . lh•~ award is made in recognition of scientific, educational,
· .. .'!~tic or literary achievement Colleagues, associates, supervi•
··> sors or subordinates of the nominee may propose .nomina~
lions for the awarJ.
·
Deadline for. nominations \Vith statement of nature and
· importance of accomplishments is due Oct. 1. lhe deadline for
;_ .supporting dOC1Jmentation is due Oct. 28.
. For more information, contact Sue Wirth at 453-4526.

>; ·

The clock
tower at

:USC. organist
.to perform at Shsirock

Pulliam Hall is·
keeping time
again after
efforts to
repair it were•
made over
the summer.

·

Cherry Rhodes, an adjunct professor of · organ in the
University of Soutnem califcmia's Flora J. Thornton School of
·Musi~ will give a free concert at 7:30 p.m. Sept 20 in Shryock
· Auditorium.
.
..
.
• :', Rhodes is the 11th internationally known concert artist to
.: appear on campus as part of the Marianne Webb and David N.
Bateman Distinguished Organ Recital Series.
, Abuffet dinner, featuring a brief talk about ~hades will take
.·. place from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in Student Center Ballroom B•.Tickets
· for the dinner cost S13.50. Deadline for reservations a;:: Sept
· 16. can 453-2466 for reservations.

ALEJ:. HAGLUND
0AIL'I' EC'l'PTIAN

Gears moving again in Pulliam (:1ockto\Ve,: < .Women's Services.

sometimes remind~d ·when ·the · dock's
hands rui\'C stopped by Reid, who checks
the clock on r.,.~y basis to maki: sure it's
Robert Rdd docsn:t have much spare still keeping tlme.
Rtjd said he is happy that the clock's
time on his hands :is the flag master of
SIUC, but he's still :ible to keep :in eye on hands began mming :ag:,.in a couple \\'CCks
the Pulliam Clod.'tower and make: sure it's ago and appreciates the efforts of the
running. And he's gbd 10 sec the clock's Physical Pbnt employees.
hands keeping time :ig:iin.
"They're doing :ill .that's humanly possiPulliam Clocktower, a cunpus bnd- ble," he said. ·
m:irk, w:is rcp:iircd during the summer by
Reid, a 1963 alumnus of the Univcrsil),
Physical Pbnt workers. Scott Pike, super~ believes that Pulliam Clockto\\'Cr should
intendcnt of maintcn.utcc, said that a new keep ticking but said that the machinery
ciroiit board was replaced in the clock after will break down from time to time.
having problc!lls with it during .the sum"\Ve're working with old parts, and until
mer.
.
.
.
we can remedy this, the clock will~ off
"We\-c been working on it for the bst schedule from time to time," Reid said.
month or io,• he said."\Ve\-c had a rash of
Reid, who h:is taken care of the
problems .,.;th it m-cr the summer.•
Uni\'Crsity's flags since 1993, has done far
And the Physical Pbnt emplo}'CCS arc more for Pulliam Clocktm\-cr than ensure .
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian

its hands arc keeping time;
schedules open house
· In '1995, he spearheaded a drive
•;. The SIUC Women's Services will be having an open house
through the Alumni Associ2tion to raise
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday in Woody Hall 8-245.
SJS,000 for lights to be instilled on the
Attendees
can meet the .Women's Services staff and learn
tmver.
a_bout the department
, NC\v chimes were also added to the
.
.
clock bst >=· Reid said the ringing of the
chimes adds to the University's atmosphere.
J·. Edgar Hoover. Scholarship
"I :issociate chimes with the cunpus,"
gets $2,500 '.donation
·
he said. "It gives you that good feeling,
The Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI has dona!•
something you .can -usociate campus life
· ed $2,500 to SIUC through the J. Edgar Hoover. Memorial
with."
Scholarship Progr:rn.
And if the dock C\'el' slmvs dmvn :i_,,r,un, ·
. , William J. Kucik, an SIUC alumnus and retired FBI agent,
Reid will be cert.tin to mention it to the ·
:hose SIUC as this yea(s recipient of the scholarship..
.
maintenan.cc workers :it the Physical Pbnt.
The Socie·ty of Former Special Agents of the FBI has more
"I'll always keep my .C}'C out for tha,t
than 7,700 members. Membership contributions .help fund the
clock; tha1;s my baby; he .~d.
~olarshi~ p~gram.
·
· · -· · - · '' · ·

&pert" h'm Botkin can k rradxd at
bbotlcin@dailyeygptian.com

Asbestos pushes special collections· to s~orage
Rare book~, manuscripts moving out
of Morris Library basement location
Lindsey J. Mastis
Daily Egyptian

•

•,

I
•
•

Because of :m asbcstix problem in the basement of Morris ·
Library. archives, rare books and manuscripts arc on the m~-c. ·
The libr.uy's special collection of antique books and documents will be dispersed from the basement to the second floor and
an off-campus storage facility in Carbondale.
"What were doing now is packing up things and getting
them m-dy to go," said David Koc.'i, associate dean of special collections and research center. "The impomnt thing for us, of
course, is the need for securitv and the
i-~~wiu-l need for care of the material, because a
1 ·s1ar~until9p.m. . I lot of them arc fragile."
' ·· Tursdoynlghts for ; 1 · To pack the collections, the staff
uses acid-free boxes. While it takes a
students who ;,,.,, :
day to bring material to SIUC from the
·,rrs«rdrlngci,/t~
facilil}\
Koch said it would too: longer
\.fsit~Calkdion
onlinea:
} ~ t,:> return the collection 10 the libr.uy.
.,
Library
attendees will be inconve. http;t/ww'llf,Jib.sl,"1 .
nienced :is little as possible, said
. .. spa,V ta find tore
Katharine Salzmann, archivist and
~ manusafpts Mid;
curator of manuscripts.
Gld,Jvu.
"We've organized this move in
, · order to.ensure the assess-ability of the
rrcords as long :is possible and the least disruption to our patrons
both here on campus 'and off," she said.
Koch also said that the· collections department worked with
LJNDSEY ... MASTIS - CAn•.v EG't'~IAN
people who research often and informed them of the changes.
Jeffery Vincent, manuscript assistant of special
he :!ityoue 1w to work c,n a little more flexible time frame," collections, .carries a box through the shelves . in the
The biggest problem Koch expects with the move is professors
giving research assignments to students without informing the
libr.uy's special collections research center.
- ·
"All of a sudden v.-c [could) ha\"!: 20 or 30 people coming in
here and sometimes students have to have things yesterday so it
malccs it difficult sometimes," he said. .
• Despite the chaos the collections department must go through
to complete the move, student workers arc optimistic about the
space they will have av:libblc to them.
"l\-c been working dOW?J here and it's rcally poor airqualiryand
: it malccs you iuuscous," Slid Charvalis Winding, :. junior history
education m:ijor from Blue Isbnd i~ a student :1SSistant ill archives.
Jeffery Vincent, wh? works as a m~nuscript assistant, said the

basement of Morris Library. Because of asbestos rt!moval,
the collections will be temporarily relocated to the second
floor of the library and to a Carbondal_~ storage facility.
~a~rary inconvenience ii -~~h _1~e extra room the library will ·
"It's bringing spccul collections to the future," said Vincent, a
senior in history and political science secondary education .from
Rock lsbnd. "We'll actually luve room to move around, so it's a
good mO\'e for special collcctioris."
·
·
;, ';· ~

,'

&port" 1.indsry j. i,fmris can ht to"!lchd al ·
· ljma,·tis@dailycg)l'tian.oom

Agriculture faculty._ . ;
to tour state·. ··. ·,
·faculty of the College of Agricultural. will embark
Wednesday on a three-day trek of agricultural 1'tes in Illinois.
lhe trip, which takes place Wedn~ay through Friday, will
give 10 of the college's faculty an overview of thi::various functions the college serves in Illinois' agriculture. lhe outing will
be the first since Sept. 2000 because last yea(s trip was can~
celed after the events of Sept. 11.
Stops along the way include a pork farm, a winery, a say•
bean research lab and the Illinois Farm Bureau. A stop at the
capitol building in Springfield will give participants a chance to
meet with lllinois lawmakers.
·
Dennis Watson, an assistant ·professor who started working
at SIUC this fall, is interested in meeting other University facul•
ty on the trip· and establishing connections with people that .
.work in agriculture.
•rm going to have an. eye open to areas of improvement
with research," he said.
Patricia Weld,; chai~'.'Oman. and professor of animal sci•
encP., is hoping the trip will accomplish two goals: to better
everybody's understanding of agriculture and to make SIUC
visible to the rest of the state.
·
~People tend t.:> have a limited vision of whatagriculture is,• ~he said. "We want to let the state know that the College of
Agriculture at SIUC is strong. diverse and forward thinking.•
CARBONDALE

, Parkinson's disease .
seminar today · _·
. Community members, physicians and medical professionals
of Southern lllir.ois .:re invited to attend a Parkinson's diseas~
seminar today, featuring intematlonally r.xognized e.tpert Or.
Rodger Elbie.
Elbie is the chair of the Department of Neurology at the SIU
School of Medicine in •Springfield; Ac(ompanying Elt ~ • is
Oiarlene Young. clinical instructor and nurse administrator for the
Parkinson Center at the SIU School of Medicine in Springfield.
Two separate programs
take place, cine for physicians
called "Common Problems in the Treatment of Parkinson's • ·
Disease,• and another for community members called ....,hat
you must know about Parkinson's. Disease.•
·
The prog;am for professionals will be from noon to 1:15
p.m. at Memorial Hospital of carbondale, Conference Room 1C.
The community event will be· from 2:30. to 4 p.m. at the
Southern Illinois Healthcare corporate office in University Mall .
Parkinson's Disease is a di)order of certain nerve cells in a
part of the brain that produces dopamine. Dopamine is a ch,irnical mcs~nger (neurotransmitter) that the brain
to help
direct and control movement. In Parkinson's disease,. these ,
dopamine-producing nerve cells break down, dopamine levels
drop, and brain signals directing movement become abnormal
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wedge between us and the intcma•
tional comm~nity, or bring us. closer ,
,~ ·
,
together:, · Ci
:. :'. : , ·i ·
J.i. hopes this forum. will provide
·as amediator a.i1d leader for a pol=tic:iJ · · further . insight for all local people
"'.'discussion group.· ,· .. <:,: •, :. ~: ··~: . about· Sept. 11, but. he hopes the .
· . · He said· he
th! forum i9 • • in=cd · inti:mational intci.:st ·..-..ill
only im~'?Jl~ to·pcno_~al.ize.the .: carry over into fu_~."Bridgcs: :•· •
, aMivcnary, b.ut also_to rccoMcct stu- · .~On Wcdnesibys evenr, I hope
·, dents and faculty tn the impact Sept. .. peopk come witl1 an open mind; Li
:·llwillcontinuetohave,)nd.ti.lylivcs.:, said.-·.; '
. : .·, .
, .··
" · · "After awhile and _over. the past ·.·: ."It is pait'ofthc Univcisitycvcnts,
year, it becomes alxtr.ac:r; it. becomes.·.. but ;t is not focusing _'>n -Sept: 11 · . distant," Sch;arz said. _"International but rather focusing on how as a world
Student Council: is interested in · people come togct!,cr'.to, bridge . our ·
building a bridge between the inter-· differences in such ·~•intcniational
_ · national community and non-inter-, .. =~gcdy."
.. national, Amcric:m•bom community.
, ,.~\Ve do not have much contact ,
~~tir, Saniantha Edmondso~
with things. international here; and
.'
(an he llached . ' .
somcd~ng like Sept. _1_1, ca_n drive a · ~d?,l~n~n@~gypti:uuom
; COITTJt.'UEO
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ofpeaccir.fol~whoparticiratc.~ ' ,
TomTh;l:cault,'thc fac:ulty ;i,dvisor

:~~~~?~~rA~?/~-2ti~r:it~d;t;m:~:,
the Quaker organization, hopes .the ' : ~crviccs arc a "mixed bag•.and that the
· people will usc the silence to reflect on, , scniccs will mean different things to
more than just the events of Sept. 11. '. pcnplc. People need to fmd their own
: ."'Inc· c:ill for unity often means the way to hcal. ·
ofimagination and it often means
"For some pcnplc, these services arc
the loss· of compa.~ion for others;• salve for the .soul. a helpful way of
• 'Alexander said. "And if,vc arc going to . coming· to terms with tragedy, and
remember with compassion those who . sharing feelings -..ith those who arc
died. perhaps we c:m usc it as m affected similarly,•Thibcault said. "For
opportunity to ·extend c:omp:mion others', such memorials arc like open·
beyond those who died;
ing a deep wound.
The !jcwm:m Catholic Ccntct is
"And ttill others might just be
planning a quiet memorial service for · introspective, preferring to avoid the
Sept. I 1. From noon until 1 p.m., there · public arena when clc:il:ng with cmowill be a silent hour in the Newman tionally diffic:ult is~es. Their mcmori·
al takes p!acc -..ithiit their own heart."
Center cliapcL
"lt"s time to focus and reflect on the
C\'Cllts of Sept. H and this past year,•
&pcrttr Krotina Dailing
said John B. Scarano said. "I hope it
ran h rradxdat
will C\'Dke a profoundly pcnonal sense
kdailing@d:illyegn~ti:m.c:om
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Cars rush by as Jeff.Franson, Amanda Rudy, and Ryan Enhelder-enjoy a'quiet moment
workin_g on sketches for a design class on a grassy are~ near Mill_ ~tr~et Mo_nday afte!noah. · •

_Radio:_ :Spreading· ·die· word. ru;idn1aking· ~--prqfit
Lou Carlozo ', : '
. .. :. Based ~ Cunarillo, Cali£, s~ '.' "In some m:ukcts, USC the slo. Chic;,goTnoune ,·
. is the ihird biggest r:idio 'operator ;gan 'Safe for the Whole F:unily' so
\\'C

.

_.

, ·

(~) :-:-'.- For ) = , Christian
music gained cxposun: through ,non·
profit r:idio st:1tions - or. :is they
· often c:ill thcmsch'CS, "on-air ministries• suppol1cd by listener dona·
tions. B11t with the rise of S:t!cm
Communications, high-muscle rom·
mcn:ial r:idio ,"'1!ucs arc being brough
ro bear on the Christian airw:i\n.

among the 'countty's t0J1 25 markets,

moms lcnc,,v it's the kind of station
after :
. Clear · .· · Channd :hey cm tum on and not
said
·. Communications' and . -}nfillity ' Joe D. O....is, S:ilcm's C:XCCUtn'C ,ice
.Broodcastirig. Most ,S:ilcm st:1tions , pn:sidcnt of r:idio. · · · . . ..
utilize "'Inc F'1slt format to broodc:ist
D;r.is says each Fash station begins
contcmpor:uy Christian music.
with a "safe list• of aitists who M'C a
· · Featured artists on The F'ISh arc proven track n:cotd an:ong Christian
· acts \\ith large followings and audi· . , music: fans. New aitists might be ron•
cnccs that skew tO\\-.ud a subwban ·: sidcred, but only if a song h.is bro~a
soa:cr mom demographic. ·
big in another nurkct.

,vorry.•

. loss

.·•:q._,.
"We la1ow that, in mar.y. disciGRADUATE
crty tax for cducatio'n furiding.w ·
studcn.ts more smooth," Milner
, plincs, we arc not comp~t::tivc with
. The proposed increase in said. ·.
·
·
0th
Sh!n:d•t~~s~~
COITTINUED FROM PAGE I·, Gener.ii State Aid would fall into a. ,-, · Both ·gubernatorial c:andidat~
. range fro,:i S5,665 to S6,680 per· agreed that it' was impractical to
increase Chancellor ·,Valter \Vcndlcr of great. concern, to members of the
subi:.-bs ofChic:igo and downstate. student, up from its present lcvcl of . merge sm:i.ller schools, according to
allocated to assist:mtships in April, · GNduatc Council since she W2S first
".Th:it's where they're spending S-1,560. TI.is inacasc, as well as the Chicago Tribune.
will· ensure the welfare c.f graduate amember six years ago. ·
•
upwards of SI0,000 a student or her. state adjustments, would
. The recommendations will be
progr.uns across campus.
She attributed the cum:nt dcfibecause property raxes arc higher," • ·make up for the dccrcasc in indi· presented ia1 public hearings 'on
A -document produced by the · ciencics to the poor condition of the
Leininger said. "We need to even ,vidual property tax, said Milner.
• Thursday in Chicago, Friday in
Graduate School staff I" ld: •·- gr.ad- state budget.· .. Her outlook is that
"We wantto bring the bottom : Springfield and Sept. ' 17 'in
out the playing field:
uate programs at SIUC arc_not only ultimately the state ,viii impro,-c its
The income rate could sec a up; Leininger said. uln that SS,600 · Belleville. The governor and
alive but advancing.-"
money situation and that -..ill hdp
possi~!e 3 to 4 percent inc:rnsc, as range is what every child should · General Assembly ,viii then hear .
But Kammler is not so optimistic. allcvutc fiscal problems here.
_ _ the approved recommendations in
Kammler· W2S cliair at the time that
The reason budget problem! hurt
wd! as a corresponding increase in get." . . .
corporate income tu. This
The report~ c:alls for serious late December or early January.
the ·, preliminary stipend study W2S gDduatc:s is that graduate assistants
incrcas~, according to .the report, district ·reorganization. According · "We wa."tt to create a benchconducted and s:tid he was one who arc first in line for budget cuts, said
would generate approximately S2.8 to the l'l.")'Ort, Illinois has nearly 900 mark · for high··schools," Milner
pushed for the study to take pb~. . Shrock.
billion in additional educ:ition rev- school districts•. Five percent of s:tid. "We want. to ensure · th'c
. "We arc going to ha,-c to handle
He c:alled the l,:o.-cl of current
cnuc. .
.
high schoou outside of Chicago opportunity for.an adequate educa•
graduate assistant· stipends: "sub- these cu:s ,-cry carefully; Shroa
The income: .tax increase.could ha\-c fewer than 100 students, and tlon in Illinois:
·
stand.1.rd," "dis:isrrous; and "wrong: s;,id.
·
be smaller, acconling to Leininger, , 33 percent- have fC\\-Cr than 250 ,
"If we have the support of
· ·· · Kammler said that the cxploitaBur · her confidence in how ·
because it depends on how much sn.dcnts.
· paycn and the. legislation, this \viii.
tion and subsequent degradation of aJminhtrators arc handling the lack
property tax rclicfis approved.- .. '
. .. The rca,mmcndatio!lS arc that work,• Leininger said. "And it ,viii ·• · 'graduates is going to destror, _the of money rcm:-.ins high.
"This would bring long-term . no high schools ha,-c fewer than · be a whole lot more· fair than it is
,
"They ha,-c their he.1ds screwed
graduate programs at SIU.
stability to schools to provide cqui• 250 students and that all districts now:
Sharon Shrock, Kammler's sue-. on better than they have for a long
tability," said Lee Milner, become kindergarten through
, . . . . .
.
c:cssor as .Graduate Council Chair, time,~ she £aid.
spokesman for the !liinois ·State :grade U, said Milner.
. .
&pcrttrArin Tho'mpson
agreed th:it the current stipend IC\"Cls
Board of Education. •\Ve need to
"This m'.lkc:s it more efficient to
ran 6t rradJeJ at
arc unacceptable but secs more light Rtporitr Ewn Rau ran.ht 'nachrd at
on the horizon. '
gel away from dcr,cnding on pmp- fund them arid the rrans::.on fo~ • athomp~r.@dail}-cgyptlan.com
c'."u@d.ail}-cgyptian.com
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OUR WORD,:-

Increase g&xl,- co;uld

have-been bet±erUniv:rsity ~fficials have happily ann~unced_ a 275-stu- ·
dent increase this fa!) despite: the tuition inci;case, a big reli~f
to faculty, administrato'.'5 and students alike.
But before we throw a ticker-tape parade and go singing
in the streets, we must be reminded· that the increase:doesn't . ··
make up for the 954-student loss last fall that resulted in :i•
Sl.5 million shortfall. ·
And lest we forget that enrollment h:U been on?- steady
decline, remember that with the exception of a few small
increases, high figures have not been seen since 1992's high
enrollment of24,766.
All indications, based on the country's ·poor ~conomy and ·•· ·
the :.ncrease in high school graduates, hinted at a nationwide college enrollment incn.":ISe this fall.
Coupled with SIUs increased recruiting efforts through
programs such as the student telecounsclors, who made an
estimated 50,000 calls on the; University's behalf, the SOAR
program and t~c work of student ambassadors, one would ··
expect an even larger increase and wonder why there wasn't.
So what is it that holds S!U back time and ~imc again? .
This year begins with numerous positive benefits for students. TI,c assistantships and minimum wage increase Jrc
giving students what they need: money. And the
P,esidenrial Scholarships arc bringing to the U11iversi:y aca• • .,•~-~~-•J.~
demic excellence, while giving students money. ···
· These things will benefit both the University and students, as well as increase retention, something SIU has hisf~rieally struggled with and s_omethin;; th:.t leads to an
overall drop in enrollment. .
.
SIU has a variety of programs to attract students, but
thing shines like gold.
.
' ··•·
.
Larry Evans .
what about once they get here? Programs such as Student
· 1nis time around, there will be "" actors. REAL
Knight Ridder/Tnbune News SeNice
Life Advisors and Saluki Volunteer Corp.,'made up of stupeople will be sniffed out like rabbits by the CBS ti!ent
dents who are busy with their own lives, class~ '.lnd work,
A la! woman, hm in curlers ~d Clrl)ing ;i pig, steps
hounds, who are· .ck:ng in •moun:-mious, mi.ii =" of
arc the welcoming committee.
Many rimes new stuliom an d""-ator.
West Vuginu, North Carowu, Tcn'lC.'-SCC, Kentucky and
. dents don't even meet faculty from their department-3 for the
Whcrc are they going? .•
Arkmsas for a f:unily tmt includes_ p:uents ar.d chi!J..,.
Not shopping on ~ Dm-c.
.
plust.a grandparent ~l two, acamfmg to The Wa!.'ungton
first couple of years here.
.
No, the woruan and the little pink porker a.--e &ns on
Pas
Large, impersonal classes, typically taken by fr::shmcn,
theirw:iyto
,l Univcniryoncnncssce football game.
.
The idea is ID putbumrkiii5in the promisa: ~--'ld so
can be counteracted by.more faculty involvement. Maybe_·
Tut sa:ne unfolds in a 15-sccond video nude a
TV viewers will bugh. · .
. · .· · · ·;
faculty members could be assigned to students in their
promo for "College GarncDay," ESPN"s O\"Cnicw of the
What kind of Southerners doyou think CBS is look•
departments to keep them on track with their goals and
day's football schedule:.
ing for? Let m: guess: men and women in chc:ip, tightmake th.:c.1 feel a part of the University and not just another
TCMc:sseans who pmicwed the ,idco got stc:imed by lining clothes who fish with wonns, spc:ik with an a:igbut1 in a chair.
thc "stereotypical hil!!,illy fashion" in which they were . ·
g=.ted Nashville twan~ keep dogs outdoors but bkc
depicted, ac.conling ~ the Kncmille Sentinel :,
bamyml animals into the house, build Ettie ponds of ·
But looking at the entire picture ·-who, outside of existCollSC'ltlentl); ESPN benched the offensive ,idea.
butter in their grits, m:111}" their first cousins, trade their
ing faculty and students - knows about all of the positive
The cntcruinment indusuy has m:u!e fun of
babies for used Cll'S tmt do::': run half the time, cschc\v
progr.uns that exist at SIUC?
Southerners for so long tmt tbe bugh-sccking ESPN
shoes, cmygunr, expectorate "-;ads of tobaa:o at traffic .
Certainly
not
prospective
students
marketing
tc:im
didn't
rc:ili-LC
it
was
about
to
step
into,
·
lights,
nC\'Ct dance c::-x:pt in cowboy boots, drink cold
The situatibn parellels
- that was taken care of this sumuh, a mess.
·
beer not dry wine, weir hCIV); cunoufbgc-pattcmcd
the question of the mer with the decision to ax the marRemember t.'1e TV show "Hee Haw," \\ith its aricaunderwear; bcliC\'C Ehis is out there somewhere, race
rurcs ofcounuy folks? How about the assortment of
souped-up riding bwn mowers at family picnics, think
.
chicken and the egg. keting firm.
•· thinly dr:mn rednecks on 'The Dukes of Hazzard"?
golfi; for I isM,~ and bdiC\'C C:wfomia is a commur.is:
Vje appr;ciate the enormity of !his
(OK, 11lconccdc this much: faaySouthcmcrO\-crthe
country. J.
· ·. · ·
years budget shortcomin&~ and can
age of35 lw kn0\\11 :1 Boss Hoggorn\'tl.)
lftli:. ens tllentscouts look hard o:nough,theycan
understand cutbacks 1n certain areas, but to completely
Before tdcvnion existed, nm Sunday-morning romie find 1M ch:u:icters they set out to get. In their journey
remove the plan for m.vkcting from the ·agenda is shocking.
strips papcnutcd the hick stereotype: "L"il Almer;• who . th!"~ gh the South, h°"·e11·cr; they ,vill encounter more
The University cam1ot ride the wave of good publicity
w:is all hmm ar.d bib 0\1:r.l!ls but not much in the w:iy . sport !!tility vehicles than pickup truoo, more )tiling
ofbr:iins; and "5nuffy Smith," a floppy-hatted man of
Republicans than .-ild Democrat', and a rulturc tmt lost
cre-Jted by last year's basketball team forever.
.
the mount:iins wl-.o was n= far lio:n :a j,1g of moonits distinctiveness when mass rulturc, cspcciallyTV, blanWe agree that teaching and research issues are at the
sh:ne.
·
kcted the nation in the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s.
, heart of this Univ.:rsity, but so are students, and ,\ithout
Belittling hi.;mor .aimed :at SouthClllC:S and peopl~ in
In some cases, Southcmcis-. young ones - became
stu~~nts to populate the halls and till the c:impus, what
the southcm Appal.-1chians, in puticubr; oontinucs in the the ulll"C'I stereotype$ they saw depicted on the ,:ndlcs.5
gr,od docs it do to focus on it?
·
entatiinment indusny;as well :as in society at wge. . · h:>Urs oITV thcyw:itchcd while growing lip. On into
{}lean! any West Vuginia jokes btdy?) · ·. • .
··
adulthood those new-:igc rebel~ (>by the characters
·The situation parallels the quc.~tion of the chicken and
It is ~ing. therefore, 0at ESPN had the good · ·._ . ~c)".'l'C seen on TV and in Bw, Rc)nolM mO\ics.
· i.,c egg. Without backing th:: promise for a good education,
serue to pull the plug.,., thendco.
· · · · · . -Thc,unrc:al,bcc:une rc:tl.
·
· .· ·
students won't atter1d the University. Budfthe students·.
ens, h?'_V~r, is stumbling along toward a kudzu · . Mcanwhil;, :a society is in deep troub!e if mmy ofits
,fon't know about the benefits of SIU, then they still won't
patch of cnt,cnm from Southerners wrny of the
bple look with cmyul?°n the nd,, \'aruous an<! root~ •
attend school here.
.
.
Jokes. The nenv~'!'.P~.t! to launch a new version of
css people ofBc11crly flills. ·.
.
.So which should come first, the ~tudcnrs or rhc quality
"1nc Beverly Hill Jillics, the 1960s show :about an
·
education?,
.
··
c:.ctended family that emigrated out or :a deep, sunless
umyi t ~ do not nrmsarily rtfor: tbM ojt& DAID"
hollow ~nd into glitzy Beverly Hills, where C\-cry•
EcrnuN.
. .·

GUEST COLUMNIST

TY. pei:petuates stereotype qf_
S6uilielTlers as·hicks ~· .
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. ' ' In Ca!ifo:ni:l, they d.:::n'.t t~row their garbage away. .
. they make it irit'c;';IV ~hows.,'. .
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'~!~~me it's·~·ing at'ri pla.ce \~·here yo~'h1v~ a~h~n~c of

being stic~fuJ, you can be happy, your family's happy, and ·
... you continue t1J have a chance to win., ,. ·
i ••

1•

~~".-:,actot~.,. :~ •"'

•

:~·.· · ;~~ ·

·~ !,
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ffl~n•s

.

b•Sk~tban he•d ~~th B~c• W~ber'

. :fter sigr,ing •

thr~....-e•• contract ex1e~
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VOICES
. ',.._ ...-"

::•::-'x~dfuM'NisTs:

...

Us'e Wof&i fh the prOpirconi:exf : Tg~·k~~.c!~· llJdef~tcipdinl
Th . _..

·:~·~ ..,<:~/:~~:::.t-_-adp}~,~~ngknowl- ,
.· .
. . ,. .- .. edge or cxpcnence 2) C:aused byo_r •. .
• .. _e _.
-- ···- .. ··_ ~- showiiig'lack'of~ciwledgc 3) Un:1warc
Power
· .· · Most of us don t use the term 1gno: .
.
'.
nntappropriately.I knowthaf!'ve
.
>of··;[::_::
. · · . · "•'' , .
: .. called ~oplc ignorant.for something u ...._ ., .
~- :-,. pcttyu s~mini~ydoortoo ·'!~~ly.__ .. ·.•.._. if
.•• -..
&)'0!11:':Jl~;a~J.t!tat~tatemen~· C .: ~,
,,....;,· .... •,.;~~n~ ll!ili_some~nc 1gnol':1!1t· A li!f!c., , .
BY ~qARET JAn;EqLA ,
SIMPUBEAUl'YF\Jt.Ohotinan.coai ·.-~
inconsiderate !11a#, ~t not 1gnor::in~- -. ,
. ::--. Ignorance IS a real big problem. It IS
·
.•
·
.. : .
·
, .• • :,_ ·;
bclittlingdi~easc.thatwill 1!:avi: you:,,c •. hand, li~t music is one of the many· .
.. "' . believing that things arcfi!le when. ; . ~. -forms of keeping the ignonnt, well. . . .• ,.
· 'they're not.Jt wil!_make )'Oh prcy_to all · ignonnt for lack of a 6ettcrword. Upon ·
. ·· pm1.at?rs and like lif: threatening du~,·._ . d-?5cr examination of this ~pie ~t I
,c.i.scs; 1t m\!St.be.erad1cated,. , · . · bnng,yt>u 1ho~d sec what__is ha~ning '
, :_ • . The problem is not ignorance itself,
here. .· :· · · · ,: • · ,·. ·• .. ·.,.
. you sec. None ofus arc immune to· . . ,· · ~O!)gs tha~ advoatc 1gno~cc by_•.
ignorancc, and there's nothing wro~g • • tellin& ~u, t? ~pend yt>Ur money foolish~ . ,
with that. ~c will never reach a pomtm ly, while upl~fo~g son~ tha.t teach you ,' _, •
. our lives in ,vhich we will ever know· ... , · the truth of yourself to th~ inherent -. -~,

:·•·oppOSite··seX
is in tp.e ~J~~
.. . .
. .. , . . . . ...

.. . .

.,·:·';'.'.}was a be~er man wi!hyou as a
. i_ woman than I ever was with a woman

Words•\.,, :· as. a man.Ijustgo_!U learn to_do it

....__-=----- .. · w1thoutthedrcu.
·-Tootsie

.·

,
'. ,

.Check -

.

·Please!

.: . ' . Jn order to fully u11dentapd the'

complexities of the opposite sex, we
'.· must sacrificr. our pride on their behalf.
Rcvcnc the roles: Step inside their .:
.shoes.Men, try to think like women. · ·
Women, try to think like men. .
, billyk~u.edu
.,_ Once you have don~ this,you will
~d w->men. .
• be able to ct'mpn:hcnd. µie_psyehes of ··
. .Evczybody blames society but not
the opposit_e sex. Jn fa~ Uf.O~~urdiseverybody has a motive. and perhaps ·
· covcncs, you may find similarities
between the two sides; the likeness will society is too general of a word to pin
down and force blame on because it
· •probably satisfy your mos_t profound
takes a mass amount of people to make
· .. .
•
7:~~~;r, i~o~c~ ~~mes~
-'~';r~~~1~}7~•-~~-n~t-~
tend to bcli~ ~t men and up a society.
·, :·Nonethdess, if a mass of people
·
· women arc completdy different,
. len.t i?en F,Plc advertise their i~o.- · · -:· · :·;/~hey don't.want you to know how ·
; beyond our physical attributes, so why · goes one way, that way is said to be the
nnce as if 1t s sontc. ~ of, narkctlng . , s1~ficant you~ for ~e t:car that ~u .
.· " ,. · ;_ •· . · ·. · strategy to sell more -.will somcday'!:IJlt w;hats nghtfully · - • · do we fcclthc need to connect? The . majority, hence, a majority of people
up the society, even though there
. . . . lgnoran~f is.a· ignorance; whi~ in_ . yours <you see you'll n_ever be a_ real .· _._·;_ ans_wcr to. thar_questi~n !s no?c ~c. . ismake
still a number of people who will go
d' .,. -th· t 1Uf1!docsn?thmg... thrcatlSyo_u_n_~rknow,~~-you~a;''.'" lcastpomble,tocxpb.!nmthislifetime.•. another
be··1·ltt·1·.
way and ignore the actions of
mg ISC~e . a · more than perpetuate threat}. ·s • ' > .,•
. .·
-: _
but I can share a fC"; ideas that may
the majority.
. .
. . ,
·
will
believ- ~c _already existing__
•I understand ~t commercial rap IS •• •
h~p-- ' " • . . . >•' .• " •
.
Compare
these ideas to the wa.y
"
. · · th'
1gnonnce that ' . .. . going t~ be_nothing more than comm~.. · ; ·· ..The connection I am refcmng to
men and women behave. Do men tend
mg tpat . )ngs are plagues us'now._:-;. · •. ,.ciaJ, ~! forthc_pastf~ycars:ap ~-: \. . ~cks an origin-at least an o_rigi!1 I
a
particular
way
because
of
how
to
act
fine when tney're·not. ·The person w~o.•. -~. been S 3 ~ W lth rll3terialism.. • •. ·,. am _aware of-butl can describe its . the majority of men act? Do women
·.·--·: ·
__
coincdthct~rm., ,·; Thcrcl;Snoblkofhowwc?"uru_rc ,.
;;mcaningand,itsrelc:v.ancetocontem•
· · · ·' , •Jgn?r:i~~.e is bli~~w:1.5 :1 verywc:ik a11;d . :, ~get our~ back. There 1Sonly~' :- - .. ·por:uyrclationstjps. You se1; a person .. : think the way they do because of the
way the majority of all women think?
·
... lazy md1vtdual: · · •
· __ •
o(how the ~ttlc: ~bs ~ta few ofus .
who 1s undentandably pleasing to your
· · The song•Still Fly"bythe Big , . . ha-.-cbccn_gm:n1S something to man-cl at. ·: _ . ,_eyes.and irnmcdiatclyyou wmttobuy_ . , Of course, with accptio~, not
everybody falls into this n<>tion because .
intothatpmon,ignoringwhatyourmi!1'1
Tymmis_a prime example ofwhatlm · :Thcn:1S"?blkof~y,-e~morc ,
there arc individuals out there who septalking about. The chorus goes some- ·
than what \\-C\~ been gn-cn.1licrc IS only
says and responding to what your body IS
themselves from the majority. But
arate
thingtothceffcc<:of,"Gatorbootswith
blkofwhowcarswhat..,.,.·. -:-' · ~- /_:., · ,: tdlingyou•. · , · ·, :· ·' . ' ,_
1
were to acrually stop and contem·
ifwc
the pimfcd out Gucci suit, ain't got no , _ · 'Incn:_ is no tl!k._of~_we\-i: lost our_ _· .: '.. • ··However, then: needs to. be a plcasan.
. t
job but stay sharpE" How could any--:
way and need to get_~ on fr'a:Ck. ~ IS
blend of body and mind when it comes to_ . plate the mysteries of the opposite sex,
we could find the answers by switching
body's priorities be so messed u~ that , only 121k ~f ~ cxploitmg ~-es.
·.
faving a romantic rclationmip. This is
places -,-if for on!·, a ¥hort \Yhl)c -and
they would be willing to spend any- . · ,. . · ~ is no 121k of then: and tomo~.
something that both men and ~en an: . rationalize
th,;:benavion presented by
where from ~1~ f S~,000 (d~pending _, ~en: IS o!11y 121k of~ and ll<l\V.
.
~blc ofdoing, but sqme h.r.-ent yet .
men and women, and hopefully_stumon the vendor and quality of ammal} on · _. ·. There IS n~ tl!k of undcrst2nding, Thcn:
dC'.-clopcd the means to do so bcause of ,· blc
upor. an idea that wi!l make the
one outfit, withopt a job?;
· · IS only tiJ½ o(judgmcnt. r"c .
_cat:wul!5tr.ictl~ that tlke them aw:ar ': : inost sense our of all the weird ind
The BigTymcn ha\~ alot_ofmoney,,·., ,-•Thcn:1Sn.,ullclavc.Thcre 1Sonlytl!k
fiom thcu-rcalizanons. . •
crazy things that men and women do.
so much that they can afford to spend.'. • of hate. , • .
,
.
When I speak of ~zanons, I
No, I am not suggesting that we all
thousands of dol!an on one outfit, but
I wont act as though J m so enligh~mean the parts of the body and the . .
· encd that I have never been or ever ~vill ·
mind that arc fully avr.ikc and aware of . crc,;s-drcss for a day, but I am suggestthat's the problem, bec:iusc they can
ingthat we all take some time _to justify
afford it.
· ·
.
be the latter, because I have and I will
the choices that arc yet to come; the
. Most ·.,f those who actuall>: listen to . Still and all, I thin~ _that people should
body and the mi~d "!11 respond ~cc- .·. ollr thoughts and actions_ as_ we interact
with
both men and women .. '.. · ·
the words and like the song will do so
want to spr;:id positive energy._ apd · . · ..
fully to these choices if they arc tr:uned .
·And so I said to· the waiter, "Can I ,
because they understand where the Big · rarely d_ocs 1t come_from ncgat1vtty:
_or practiced consistently.:·· , ..
get_ the check please?"
,
Tymcn arc coming from. '· .. · ·· ·
The choices will come spontaneous-

,;.: :·a

at

pr:,~ ,

..

men

t. :qu~i:;~

have you

<

Anybody ignonnt_enough tfl be able
Tht Pow" ofWards t1fFaru·1,r,y •th"
·.
T~sday..
. · ·· ' .,
to rebte to thauong 1s probably too
ignorai,t to know that it's nor a good: . :
·
thing to have a car that costs more than
. Margart/ is a St11iar in spmb :om"!u:.
your ho1!sc.
· .
·
.
nitations. H" wni,s do not n"tnanly
. Idont~vantto~1gn:ssfromthct~p1c
.• «~~ctthostafth'eD&IYECYTYTUN.

:

,:

. Iy and we must decide quickly but, . . ·
-ouanti1:1tively, despite how society tells
-~ to respond. Soci>:tf :S one ,of many
distractions I claim to be ·responsible ·
for the unconscious decisions made by
. ,
,..
. .,

LETTERS,

.

.

,.;.·•

DEAR EDITOR:
.
I am writing in iaponse to Chris Todd's letter on
Monday. Haw c:an the second g'llllC of the football
he c:alicJ ~ wont--cmchcd gmic a,,r? I wu ·;:

=
at theg:,.mc

:is well r..1d saw a "11 ofhcan fiom the'
foc-tball Salukis z.s they came from a 14-0 deficit to
ne the game. Cmch Kill dcmonstnrcd g=t effort·
r.nd dcsin: to ~this ~m going througho:.t the ,,·,
~ as did the iat of the stifi: Surely Mt. Todd, .
.you nmcmbu the Qw(cq )'Cm and other struggling ·s."2SOns SIU football has endured. Why not lcr
Cooch Kill and hi, staff continue to work with the .
pbycn and do th~job they
to .do? .. -·

are~

-·

:.

,

'

Biii is a ;;,.;or in cinnna. His wni,s do
·

not n"marily rtjlut thou oftht
D&ILYECYPTL.\N•.
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Clieerleadµig mpv~st() frq11taq~.~ent~1,-;' ~@etj~S,
~illion at the box office. On ESPN,checrleading competitions drew an ;l\'erage audience of .
455,000 homes, . comparable to National
Hockey League games.
, . .
: .
· An important movement in die world of
, chccrlcading "is the strUggle to legitimate the
, ,activity in the· eyes of the public," said Laura
Usa M. Krieger
Knight Ridder Newspapers
,, Grindsaff. assisbnt professor of sociology and
;; cultu"ral studies at the University of CalifomiaDavis.' "The sport v. performance debate has
SAN JOSE, Calif. (KR1j-Tnrcc dce:tdes
implic:itions for funding, liability and policy
after the women's liberation movement shat·
•
•
. issues." 0 .
tered th~ second-string sbtus of females in
'' ·;• According to Grindstaff, "before there \VCre
Americ:in society, a growing number of modem
~ · , girls' sports teams; cheerleading was the only
girls are embracing an activity from the era of
· 'opportunity•for travel, visibility.~r l;iJership.
homemakers, ·bobby socks and bullet bras:
: Today, there are lots ofopportumnes. . .
cheer!eading.
Calling themselves athletes, not eye c:indy,
Why, ask their pll'aled mothers, would a girl
· cheerleaders are pushing harder for recognition
choose to cheer rather than run, throw or wrcs- .
de? .
as participants in an official spt_ ~t. T,venty-six
sate athletic associations recognize it as a sport;
"It's on~ of these quandaries for feminists," .
although California is riot among them. . ,
said Mary Jo Kane, director of the Tucker.,
· At least 85 colleges offerchccrleading scholCenter for R.cscarch on Girls and Women in''·
arships, ranging from_ SlOO stipends. to fullSport at the Uni,"CrSity of Minnesota. "If the
tuition grants at schools like the Uni~ity of
culture treated it with respect, that would be
.Kentucky. In California, six "schools offer modgreat."
' , est scho_larships, including· Fresno St.1te and the
But this is not your mother's cheerlcading.
University of Southern California.
Today cheerleading has moved dramatically
~It is embraced by many young women who
from the sidelines to front and center. It has
believe in gender equality,~ Grindstaff said, "and
been reshaped by a generation of athletic youth
· •that the strUggle for equality has been fought
raised on self-esteem classes, girl power and ·
'and won." . ·, 1 ;.,, , • • • . . _ ..
Tide IX, the pivotal 1972 lcgislation that man, '.' Cheerlcading started ·as. a male endeawr in
dated boys and girls receive equal sporting
1898, when.a Uni~ityofMinncsota football
opportunities.
·
fan led the aowd in a verse in support of their
Not only has it become highly competitive,
team.
Cheerleaders who \\'Cnt on to find fame
it is now comparable to gymnastics' physical
in other arenas include Ronald Reagan, George
training with its strenuous rumbli!]g runs,
W. Bush, Dwight EiscnhO\ver,Jimmy StC\vart
human pyramiw, backflips, lifts, c:itches and
and Jack Lemmon.: ,, , . ' '
·
tosses. Most "all-star" cheerleaders don't cheer
,, It was -during \Vorld \Var II, when men
- their routines are choreographed to music
shipped out to war, that women took m-cr.
instc:id.
Cheerleaders came to represent . the
"Cheering at football games is boring; said
American· ideal· of femininity: wholesome as
Taylor Zentner, 13, of Lh-crmore, a cheerleader
· apple pie with,.washboan:l stomachs, perfect
since age 5 and a member of the All-Star Team
teeth and Dawlcss complexions. Stercot)-pcs c:ist
-~ called Tri-Valley Elite. "The only time you get
•
•
.•
JOANNI: HDYOUNCI - Lei/SAN JOSE MEJtCUAY NEWS CKRT,
. to do anything is at half-time.
'· '
them as blond, petite ;md impossibly perky.
Then social consciousness suddenly transWe'd much rathcr"compete ourseh-cs," con- Saralyn Winslow, 34, right. coach of the "Titan_ Elite• coed cheerleading team,'
.: tisiued Zentner, who was among several hun- watches as he_r,a_thletes practice partner-stunting· inside the Spartan Complex at formed what.~ once a top rung of popularity
·
dred girls who tlockci.f to Stanford University the San Jose State University campus in August. · · :· · ·
into an emharassment.
.
~ summer'.·. attend cheer c:imp.
: "Ch.:crleadci-s,': says a cli.tracier in the movie
In Califomi3 the number of competitive Association.Training facilities are flourishing to , · The new cheerleader chic seems exploded "Bring It On," "are dancers who ha,-c gone
• ·
.
All-Star teams has quadmpled in the past 6'-c serve the nation's 35 million cheerleaders, such upon the pop culture landscape with the 2000 retarded.•.
years, from about 25 to 100, according to Mike as the new Motions Cheer Gym in San Jose · release e>fthe box-office smash "Bring It On,"
But today's post-feminut youth have put a
Burgess, director of th,: private United Spirit and Illusions Cheer Gym in Scott's Valley.
which cost S9 million to make and grossed S68_ new, dh-crsc face on chccrleading.

T\~enty-six state athletic
associations recognize' .
cheerleading as a sport

/l
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\Vords arid phrases created,
redefined post--Sept. .11

Sfressed Out? Need help with · -~!,")\ Time Manageme,it? Adjusting
IA.-,a)J~to college and relationships?·

/ f' -4:/r "
H l
~· \!.

Jeff Gammage ·

Call fora free confidential appointment.

Student Health Programs Wellness Center c-tr- T
Stress Man~gement Program
~l:,~
536-4441
·

---

FREE "250[/0 OFF.

1
1
1

_

11
11

: Buy aLifetime Muffler,:: LIFETIME BRAKE
'· GET_ A FREE 11',. p111ns.& s_ HOES
I OIL CHANGE
:1111
I .
II · VM0,H1Sio-nr·
1 ,
... r.
11\'af"'l'Oldlnl..,-•°""'-•"'••"""'-""
l I ~c:"'em:.,~.;:~

s._,._ · .'.II , 1--'-l,•1
·
1~.n
Nationwide urellme · ~ .. 11~== .
111
I
I

.carbondale
308 East Main Street

JL'r.-WNI•--""·
"".::,:..-...:.:-.::::...-

I - - - • - - " " .11
I "".:,:..-...:.:-.:;-.:.-

Guaran'tees

~

, r

. ing more general. meanings and even
slipping into slang. "Sept. 10 has
become a buzzword for someone who
(KR,') - We're living in the is nai\'C or oblivious. Glowka has
"nC\v normal," a ~ate of "low-level heard_ of teenagers dcs.::ribing any
anxiety" in which we wony _that "evil- place•· that's particularly. messy as
doers" or"sleepcragents"could sct_olT ground zero, as in "J\Iyroom is com"dirtybombs."
pletcly ground zcro."To be aiticizcd
\\'e're on "heightened alert for is to face a "jihad; while any out-'of"crcdible threats" against our "home- fashion item of clothing is a "burqa.".
.. land security," uncert:lin about• the
Ross Glover, who tc:u:hcs sociolo-'
intelligence community's ability to sift gy at Sr. Lawrence• Unh-crsity · in
the"chatter" and "connect the dots."
Canton, N.Y.; and a St: Lawrence
Get .JI that?Thought so.
colleague, global-studies professor
In the last 12 months, as our John Collins,arccditorsof"Collatcral
hearuhJ,·ch..-cnwrung,ourlanguage -·Language,"abookthatcxaminesthe
has stretched to reflect nC\v cultural use of words such as '•unity; "evil,"
and political landscapes hen: 'and "cowardice" and "freedom." They say .
around theworld. Jn the aftermath of. the dcfinitionsofthosewordsdepcnd
the Sept.11 attacks.;,_or"9/1],"as on who's talk.;1g. And that political
· \VC collectively refer to them - \\-c've
leaders often pn:fcr to _lea,-c thcit peradd_ed new_ words .and redefined · sonal_ definitions \'2gue, allowing pcor.
ffi
,:uniliar terms inane ort to describe . pie to hca• what they want to hear. :
and·undcrs':3~dwhat_,ve're_talking··• "Wanhavetobesold,a.sdocsany
about.___ ·
'' · • . · ·.
• significantdemcntofforeignpolicy,"
For example, as the sun rose on Collins says. "And language is :tn .
~epr. ~1, "ground zcro"_,v:is any site incredibly ?O',-crful" way of doing
when: a nuclear bomb had been deto- that..' . . . .,
. . •
n~ted. By evening, the term had .
Since 1990 the Amcric.tn Dialect

:-i$10·0Ff H$3,0FF :~1;:r~tti~~~~:tt~: .}:t:rc::~t:J;~~:;r=

: -~457.3527·

I

rnelnelm:

II

• 1' _
1

·

ANY S~VJCE :: 1111 OIL (HAN
_ . GE
OVER $75

I: . · .

·· · ;:

"It's metaphor,• Donna Jo Napoli, · that_ best' retlcm public pn:occupa-

a linguislics professor at S,,vmhmore _tions.Thc winners in that and other
College, says of the nC\v USJgc. "It · c:itcgorics thisyear: _· ,_, . , -,;-._ ., .

I ;_ ·
1 amn'""'°'11,..llllll'lrG
1,._allC11N .. dhl&-.II °""'l."e!:1r:=1"1'9
0.0.C,.,P•-.

11 wasn·ta nuc!ear attack, but it IC\-ded ' Word of the ycar:9/11 . . · '.
the plao:. Ariel it lud a nuc.:c:ir dlcct
Most creative: Shocicide bombcz;
I ..
II · . ..
· ·
. on us as a nation.- . ·. · · ·
Most irupirational: Let's rull. ·:'
I· ·
·
·· II
-----. ·
· WiyneC~whowri1es·acol.J\lost U."Ulcccsruy. Impeachment
I.
II
umn about new words for th_e jounul • nOf :::.:gia. .
•·
·
IF,;•:~== ·.II
I~·
· Spccch, nys son:ie
. of our ·,.
kf ost ll=w·
--"·' F:act"al pro. fiilin
I r,,.tmi•--""··
· ·Am cncan
· · .,.
. g. '.
I .., .. , . . , - • • - - II ;u-,,..,-••-"""
new t,;rrorism-related phrases arc ·
Least · likely · to• , succeed:

D'"-t Mrrifi.r. .

O.~""-

FREE Undercar .

lnspect{on
I Estlma~e:
.. .
.,:

..;.

'II'

·

Knight Ridder Newspapers

1-.J.u.lr•I ;,

r.-»c•----.

'~
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8AMT06PM
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TU11~s froni:the}Q.R~,tmghf · '

help•. s~eol1s ·dQ):ij~iifJObs·i.;
•

'

'

- •• '

'

•

~e:nty. Do,lla.r

··.· . : :.,: ·" ·.--·-., ..~,.·. ... _.~~l~A~A.R~CE•_DAf~EG'I'~~\~-;_•··,.

Members of. the SIU diving tea'm practice. in. the' natatorium. of ttie Recreation. Center. Monday:~:~.:
afternoon. The SVi(imming and diving teams will begin defending the Missouri Valley Conference at · ~the end of this month. , .
_· :., -: . _i ·. _" . - ·: ~ •
·._
• ' ••
·
.''

• '• \_
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~

·"''

•

,;, ~. ' . • -•.<
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'

.... :- ·i,Y,fJY5 to Always H ~
D Cash
't'\,,f., 2~ N~v~r Spend A~'f. ·. ra~i,gs _

'.?\(\~·{. L_Donate Plasma
t I _Is an

easy way thousands of ~pie cam
.: · · ·· extra money. .' .._
·
_- . .

Regular donors• s 150/mo. -New donors• SOO In
-.: . .
• the 1st 4 donations.
·
Last inonth w~ paid out S37,733 to 420 donors._

1~:~ C(?m~ get your share!.
! .··:-.~~-

'

. ·.•

.·

.

.

. CCI. Biological

SPC uctu_ra_Prestr.ts:_

---A--SEX:·Educator
.
.)_'-~
.

.

- .

-

,Tells'ALLI°

,.

~

'

WATERBEDS, KING SIZE $100, super a.,gle, w/ bo0lccase ~
and 6 draw pedestal $200, ~
Mtupl 549-0025. '
.
•

· . Appliances •
IIAIR CONDITIONERSII

Smal-SSO, Medum- $130, lo- $195
wananty, Able _App&anc;e. 457-~.
Refrlger.ato:· lilte new $175, SIOVe ._••
$100, Washef/Dtyer $250, window ..
ale S75, freezer $95, 457-8372.

~-~~~&Yd

:~:~:
Stucios, lesson,
www.soundcontlTllsic.com

Sublease

CE NEWER 1-IIDRM, furn, car•
a/c,509SWall.or313EMill,
pets, au- or lal, 529-3581.

··

~partments

_NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, lllm, carpe~
ale, avail now, 514 swan, cal ·
529-3581 or 529°1820.

·· 1 & 2 BDRM CIA, vautted ceiling,
nice & quiet area, avail now, 1 ml
IIOUlh cl town, no dogs, 549--0081.

457-5641.

RENT A 2 BDRM mobile home,
$225-$45(),'mo, we are Ille best and
l0west cost. pet ok, ~ - ·

1 & 2 bdnn, ale, good location, Ideal
tor grads or family, no pets, ye.u ·

lease, deposit, 529-~. .
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
1 BDRMAPTlllm,garbage& water• .Oak,lnlloxonllleporch,529-3581
• Mbonl, $27&'mo plus de!), 684-. · .
or 529-1820, Blyant Rentals.

6093._ ·
1 bdrm, clean, quiet. pref grad, no

-

i.u~;:ase,

Include Ille following lnlorma!lon:
"Ful name and address ·
·D~testoPlmfish
"Cbssification wanted
-Weel<day (8-4:30) phOne number

· FAXAOSaresubjectlOnonnal
deatllnes. The Daily Egyptian reserves Ille riglll lO edit, prcperly

FOR SAL.E

classify or cleclit-, any ad.

Auto

61MU-3248

SS00 POLICE IMPOUNDSI
Cars & lnlCks lrcm $500! For fistlngs

•

DAILY EGYPTIAN

can N!00-319-3323 ext 4642.

~s:e=.~:!xsi::~

Computers

50
obo. 1995 Geo Prism, 5 spd, ale, • 1.6GHZ, 40GB, 256MBDDR, 64ml>
' $2900 obo, 529-8099.
video, 17 inch nmtor, sunound
_1995 EXCORT LX halr:H>ack, 2 dr,
sound,~ SSOO, 549-2140.
new brakes & tires, manual w/ cruise
· conlrcf & ale S:l200 obo, 997-2649.
1998 NEON, 63,000 ml, $4950 and
1995 Cougar XR7, 59,000 mi,
$4&50, 529-5670 or 303-8950.
91 PLYMOUTHVOYAGERV~.

new transmission; new tires, ""sa
preat. St800 cal 529-9001.

97 SUNARE, 98)00(. auto, $3500,
81 s-e:!3-M96.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mec!lanic, he makM house calls,
457.7994 or mobile 525-&"93.

, · Motorcycies: . · ·
1979 HONDA 0'500 MOTORCY•
CLE, nice condition $650, ca.I 9980021.

Mobile Homes
~

, • OYINERANANONOAVAILABLE, ~
: :newhomelorsale, 16x80,Skyllne3 ,
, .- · bdlr.l. cal Andrea at 985-2787;

{"'
• WHY RENT WHEN you can own?
Mobib hOmes tor sale S1·S3000,
549-4713. ·.
·

~-''

Furniture··.~·
B & K USED FURNITURE, atN>m a
good se~n, 119 _E Cheny'· I«•
rin, IL,

942:ro29;,. - '. ., .• , '

~~E,~~~~~TER
!

:·~~~=~'!ic_~~:r.
laundryfaCilillft,freep.artdng.water
trasn removal, SIU bus alcp, manager_on premises, phone, S4M990:

&

2 BDRM DISHWASHER, micro- - ~ : exns, wld l'ICOk,up,

=;~

~~
282

2bdrm,alc,qulet,avaifnow,

TOV.'NE-SIDE WEST
APARTMafTS AND HOUSES

Laa.

Paul Bryant l\antata

•

·
~
-~':~'\:,u~-:si__

457

·ttou·ses··.. ·

~

--MUST SEE 12 bdtrn 1ra11et_:;,:_:

,.:.__$195/moil. up!III bus avail.,_:_;_
_: __ Huny, few avail, 549-3850.--

•

- -.. CONTRACT !'OR DEED_,_

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
, ,._
--·--HOUSES._:_ _.:. · · close to campus, S225-$350{mo; ·
_ _-549-3850, .
--·- ·
:~ ~~ ~ no pets, caa ·,

-HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY-

7

--HURRYFEWAVAILAB_LE,t}.J-.1 ;2.BD~ HOMES, wattt, sewer,
_·
--"--,-,.549-3850,_,.---~~ - ~ - u p ~ l a ~ ~ P
2 B D R M H O M ~ ~ " 23015~549-4713: ·,.-•
~ ~ ~ n o p e t s , ' · · ·2BDRMTRAILERonprfva~~~

refreq,529-4008, ..... _

_

···:

_$35Dplusdeposit.eal684-4293.'.:; ,•_.,

2 BDRM HOUSE $350 Plus deposit. , 2 BDRM. UNFURN tr.:Ber, S285lmo
pets Dk, M'boto, caa 684-4293.
pets ok, noa/c, 457-6631.
· .·
2 BD'W UNFURN, a!cve, lrig, ale.

$325/mo, 88UD93.
3 BDRM, 2 balh, unfum, carpeted,
centralheat&alr,lgyard,dedc.2
carga,age,Cartelvil!e,457•7782.

:;w54~com,

3 BORM,BASEMENT,earpoct,c/a,

2BDRJ.~UNFURN,S48&'mo,c,oat
location, laundry facilities on alle, no
pets, 457-5631.

~~2o~~-0'a,wld.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM. located In
quiet pan, $150-~. cal 529·

2431 or 684-2583.

.

EXTRANlCE, 14x70,3bdnnnear
calll)US.goodlor3.ludentsorper•

=....~~':_~
_0491or457.()6()9,

•

TOP SOILAVl'Jl. lorlal planting,.
caa Jacobs Trucking, 687-3578 or

528-0707.
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
OUS,1 &2~1pt, alr,lncl
A trash, no pell, call 684145 or ""SS2.
. ..

PAnK PLACE EAST, res llall, lnl'I.

5:f£:i::~=1

SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms, ulil
Ind, S200lmo, across lrcm SIU, tem
eaa 529-3815 ~ 529-3833••

!rash. washer & dlyer Ind, pets Ok . •
wldep, S34Mno, Cllll 525-2531.

Rooms
grad, upper Class sludent, qule~ Util
Ind, clean rooms, furn, $210 & up,
cal 549-2831, not a pally ptace.

Parts & Service

~=-rly~1:i=~~TLM

~ ~ ~ W U T I L , 4~-

avaa now, 985-2204.

---------

MfscellaneoL1s· .

buylngwlconlidence,664-8881.

FCRD PROBE GTX 95, red, a.·,
alarm, phi, p/1, 5 spd, $4000, 9243060.
.
.
.

$425/mo,

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM. o!1 Cedar. · .:
Creek Rd, nearbeach,center~x
:apt,a~~tscons~
457
w/deposil,
mo,
-332.

2 • 2 bdtrnapts, ccuntryselllng'; . :

NICE 1 BCRM clean. quiet, 10w util, . SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, $225yd, wld, pets Dk, $311Ymo, 508 N Ml- $375/mo pet Dk, 529-4444. ·
Chaels cal 867·2'.'48 or 924:"2724.
·
' ·
- · .-

2 MUCH STUFF? Store II witll us,
10 X 10, 5 X 10, avai now, Money
Storage, eall 457-4405.

AIITOBESTBUY, N E T , ~
means get!lng Ille best deal but al3o
BUY, SELL, AND TRADi:. AAA AJr
10 Sales, 605 14 Illinois Ave, 457.
7631.

RURAi. C'OALE, 2 Bdnns, quiet tenant, no pets, ref, lease & dep,

~~

FAXm ·

.- :rax~l::::s:;'~ -~..

1 BDRM, W/carpoct,$275/mo,no
pet$,_549-7~
.
. •

NICE 2 BDRM, IOU!hwell area, .•
furn, caipet. 1Jc. waler & trash paid,
no pets, ~ 1 . • ·

21.EVEL. 1 bdrm, alngle, tor more
lnfonnalion call 529-7859.

Musical

Aug, ca.I 529-1820 or 529-358 I. ·

ONE FEMALE NEEDED, S3ro'tno;
+ 112 lllil, close IO SIU, new apt,
please cal Molly al 529-2529.

1ease.

FREE APPLIANCE WI 12 MO lease,
8 & 10 mo lease avail, $325/mo lor
1 bdnn. 2 blocks lrcm SIU, mgnt & .
laurdty on site, eall 457-6786.

LARGE 1 BDRM In count,y, water, -

Brookside· Manor

-·- ~ · Apartnie~ts
C -

SIU _1 MIJ.,..E

. ONE_ BEOOOOMS

.

.506 S. Poplar
. Newly
Const.r'~c led

3 BcJrn,
Lu·xury
. . .____ rovvnhon,cs
·

:;•:2_'bi.ittirporns
,•centraFair ~
•walk~it, closets
•washer/dryer-·, _
•private·balconies
·•private ·parking·

:<I
:,,

CLASSIFIED"
""

; · SMOKERS WANTED ·, ..
Sl.lOKEIIS EARN S500 OR MORE · -

Partldpatif9 In quit smoking re-

\' \'. ?1f~;ti!:t~:ot;:f~lt)'.

.. _

search. Women & Men, 18-50 years,
old, who qualify and c:ornple!e Ille • :
study, students and non-students
welcome. Duallfleallons detemined
by saeenlng prooess. 453-3561.
. ...
..
..--,-~· _;

::If1\:-:ifllt

-, :·: ;.:.~-.-

.

,

-y~~-- are,: it;e~ ;ou"'.~~ltd be_·a part\~} the.
-.~/~~-Dai~tEgyptiari·Ad Pro~uctfo"!.team -..

·

.. ~~~~%:;ai:t~t~f;tfaiJ'.i{;

Web Sites
READ.:HEg~~rJ/?YPTIAN
http M•, :.

:::a 1~ P,Qvc-t,Jn er ·n •

:, , 1!: Must

be enrolled at SIU for at·lcast 6 •-: :·t~fdit hou~ for fall 2002 seni~ster.-: --- ·-.

* All 11]aj9~-welcome ~o app~._ A~ycrtising
background helpful .._·

. • - •. . _,

c

Pick up an applicalfon at the Daily Egyptian.
· Rm 1259 Co 'mul)icatiqn_~g today!
- 611
, ·.

APPLICAt!TS WANTED TO ttudy ~ --- ,
Part IVtllTho Ur.u11la Book. EARN"' ·

$25,000, For delaJls ,
·
visit WINI evcotocbw;m1 mm

Business Oppe>rtunities

.

APPUCATIONSAREBEINGac-.

=:i~~~~ ~

=~::~=for

'lreelnfo.1-888-248-6711 •.•

Project Hope Huniane
Society' in Metropolis, IL
· needs volunteers to ·
walk dogs; play.with
cats, do laundry, dishes,
etc~ Call our no-kii,
· -shelter for m-:>re
info(618) 524-8939

Hospi!al, hours start at 72m, M-F ' '
FRATERNmES • SORORmE:-. ·.
with alternating weekends, 2701
•: ·CLUBS. STUDENT GROUPS
Slriegel Road, Carbondale._
Earn $1,000. $2.000 tills semeslef
with a l)l1Mlfl Ca!Tl)US Furd-aiser 3
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAJL tor
hour lundralslng event Our proPT worlt preparing, mailing & SOfling grams make lundralslng euy
envelopes, no selling, serious apply
with no risks. Fundralslng dates
caa 626-821-4035.
-·
are lillslg quickly, so get with the
program! IIWOIU. Contact C-.arrc,us'
Fundralser al 888-923-3238 or visit
BARMAIDS NEEDED DEPENDA· ·
BLE with good personality 1:,ply In : www.~slundralser.com
pelllOII al Ille Clay• niglll 803 N 14111
· Mboro 11am-Cpm.

·

.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day pc,!ential, Ir.lining pro-.-ld-

Employment-Wa_nted
GET PAID FOR Your Oplnlonsl
Earn $15-S125and more penur•
veyl www.dollara4oplnlons.com

ed. 1-S00-293-3985 e"1513.
; ;

;

• •

•

>

200:Z CLASSIFIED
ADVER'.TI~L1'1G POLICY:·:,_~

• : •• .,:~ .....

Vi

~ervices _OUer_ed

W.

:a,

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertl~e~ent For Errors
First Day 0£ Publication "

. .n,e

w

On -

'

Th~ D.1ily Ei:yptian cann~t b,/~~ins ible f~i'

:1.:;:

W.

.

.

0

ruorc thari ONE ~y•s Incorrect Insertion. (no cxcq,- .
ticru.)., Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
aJs for crrc,n on the FIRST day they appear.
Adv'--. then stopping insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FlRST day they arc to cease
appca-:fug; J'he·oaily'Egyptian wlll noi be responsible
for more than one day's lnscrtlon for a classified ad that
Is to be .cowed. Errors not the fault of ·the advertiser
whic:h'leuen the.value of thc·advcrtlscment will be
adjusted.;,; •
0

• :•:'cta~sifid ad~'crtisln~ .:Unnlng ~th the Dally
Egyptian wUI not he automatkally rcnewi,d. A calUrack
will be given on the day'of cxplration.·If customer b
not at th~ i;,hone number listed <>n their account It is the responsibility of the customer to ·contact the Oally
Egyptian ~or ad rc~cwal.

FEMALE TUTOR NEEDED for HS '.
blolOgy & mal!I needS own transpoj:
talion,caD457-7173or203-726'.J. ,

'.• ~.:,_'.-Alldasalfied advertising must be proccs•ed. ·'
before 2
to awcar in die next Jay'• publication.. .
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following

p.m.

LOOKING FOR WEBSITE designer
with graplics and HTML experience,
please emaB resume ID:
jtol!le50slu.edu
Possible paid position

MAKE $320 A WEEKI

· Sunchase Siu & Beach Breaks .
Sales Rep positions avaa now,

day'• "..;~11.cation.. • ...

.· ilfP Lost
.

~-=~:s,TravelFreel
www.sunclaase.com •
---------1

PERSON'1.CAREASS!STANT.
oeeded ID help disable person In .
home, day llme a n d ~ hours •
open.caD351-0e52..,.•
•. ,.

• PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat ·
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed. apply In person. QualrDS
Pizza, 21 B W Freeman._ .

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR,
' '·SCHEDULING.~ contracu. ':
tor specific events. caa 457-5641,
wlllcooslderlntemshlps.

CHINESE PtJG, SOLID !Jlack, fe. · ·
mai.t, blind In left eye, lasl seen at.··
ScgarT~lpts,529-4511. ;
.
GRAY CAT, MALE, neutered, front
cfawsaredecfawed. has a gtilc:hln
rlghteat.351-1359. ·.
·

·

UNO ADS
3 l,n,,s 3 days FREE'
SJG-3311
-

FOUNO, Bl.ACK KITTY ID give
away.
ple/lse
t:al 529:5682- ·. \ ·✓
,.
,
.
..;._,,.

..

,·

... -,

..

.

They

.

fin_

d•·

_vour
_ - _lis_ tin_,_-~s_ on_ 1the

can if~

·'

. .

_

.

· - -you're: listed at the

Found

.,,

re_n_tei_ s

·--ll'JJEJL'J]°J ~1,
. ·

Can_
. · ___

,,

·

.

.

r:vny:

a

.

'' JJ,:iJ IJlJ~jJJ·

Egypth~

-;~.:· . All ~d~crt~ing Gubmltted to ilie D.illy
li.aubject to approval and may be rcvlscJ, rcjc.:tcd; or
cancdled a~ any time.·
· ·
·
· ·. ·
.
. .·
·.,., ,. ... ~.
..
. .· y
.\· a. The Daily Egyptian assumi:s no liability if.for
any reason It bca,mes ncceHary 't'c> omit any :advertise• :
mCflt._~,.•·•."-

·

-~·~··. <'·-~

::·:· ,.:~;_,··~ ,_.:.

. . . ;· - _.:·:·:··{,:.:~-..<:;;'7' ·-~-' ~-/:, ·"-••::·~--·{t-Y.::·.:;.

~. ':'- ;: 'A umple d :all man-order Item. must be ,ub- ·

ml::::;.a.:r:::.::1:i::~:,~ttt.t~~!t.
• ·• ~ ~

•

'",1 -~,,

.,, . .i'

:

~

•

Pia~~ you~id by·;~-.;~,i at 51!!,.536~3311 M~~~ \~ ?,
Friday S a.m. to 4:~0 p.m:
vblt our ·office-In t 1
Communications Building, room.12S9. ;.- • ·: •~· 'r.
2 ·. •,_ ... .)-:-·,;d_ ,-1\ ~~ -~"}~<:~-- ~.~:::, <}~--~~-. 7, ;}.~~- · Advcrtbing~nly Fax# 6.18-453-3248 .: \:;'..

or

TEACHER·TECHNOI.OOY
To 1,ach Futu~luds School Tech- .
notogy Pn;grama In Heartland·
Scllools.vi..~ l'f.!;>J/laacher.luluif'lddlheartland.com C,
•,:)

. ,_... \.:. ·.· · '

·.. .c;:.. Classified acivertlsing must be p:,•• In advance
except·,._! thot.c accounu with establish! · .-ttdlt. A service charge .:{$25.00 wUI be added to'd £advertiser's
account for
check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the aC:"crtlser's bank. &rly cancrllations of
classified advertl~ment will be charged $2.SO service
fee. Any n:fund under $2.SO wUI be forfeited due to··
the cost of processing. ;
.. .
' . . <:'c,.

-~· .-·

'> ".:~~: \

·: : . \ :

,,

~-,.,\:.r:· 0~~/;:.~-fr~<L···_.:. ~~(-·-.,. -.•.

. --··:.,. .,,; .,~_.fJ:.:r;_;, .•' ' W•- '.,ff: ..;,, .•

,c '..:"·~

_!

-~\ t:~,-

,~

'..s\i,~~%)~-:s.'.*,,:~{~,,.k\~

.•-,I
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. : Gel. 2 me,diu.m pizzas
_with 2 to~~ID:11, for only

-

One coupon J>-=r Customer

-• e
....

Coupon Required

Ii.

No Coupon-~equiwl • .

Ii

.....
-· · Welcomo• Back Students!(

OfTer Expires 9/1S/02

-

l··~'I(I:

-~.._

~-

OfTcr: Expires 9/J.S/02

-~

-:

~-

Meel Sl~e & Marie, owners of The .
Aulo Shop; carbondale's mosf
trusted mechanics for.over lDyTS.
The Auto Shop Is ramlly owned and
operaled and they .know what II ·
takes to keep their customers
happy.
.
.
·our customers are our Famllyl
We taJt;e pride In the f.ict, that we are
'able to care for one of our
customers most valuable.
possessions and that ls why we
care for II like II were our own. We ·
want to make The·Aulo Shop your
repair station.·
·

Back. To-School Special:

r~T;on':dFiherS~5' THEAV~OP
Most C.ars & Light Trucks
'Recommenc!edcvery3000~
FREE.Tue ~tation

I\..
},

I'

•·

r ~;.n~,E='I
·
I': Most Carscoupon
Light Trucks · ·
I

~~~
1
~
'~·

J· IMPORT& DOMESTIC REPAIR·

· ·
&

\.. ~~l3J!!22-. ,,/

~---=g'

~I

··: ·, .. Pai°ly-:ttoroscopes.
J;Jy Li_nd_!I c. Illa~

7 E. Main-

· ..

·

.

. Today's Birthday (Sept. Io), Your ability_ to.focus is

457-8411

awesome this ye_ar. ,YCl_ur artistic talent is lops. Build a
niche for ygu_!S~lf in a ser\'ite you love. New problems
just mean you're taking new ground.
To get the advantage, check the day's_ rating: 1D is the·.
easiest day; o £fie most challenging. .
.
·
Aries (March 2l•April 19)-Today is 5 • If you'll just
concentrate a ,vhile longer, you can stash some more ·
coins in the bank: qit down on the toys and meaningless. ·
fluff. When you're old; you'll have yourself to thank. ·
' .. Taurus' (April 2D•May,2D) - Today is a 7 • Let someone
. Plse stand uj, for you for a cliange. Hide out and watch
while yo~r chamj,ion fig~ts the battle for you. P,cvide
1:n~~raacment. , .,
,
..
.
Cemlnl (May 21•Ju.ne 21) ~ Today is a 6. You',e start•
ing t!) g~ to tl,e .hard part. Hopefully it's also sort of fun.
Curtail excursions for a couple of days and finish a big
project; ·· · : ,
cancer (J_une 22-Jµly ll)• Jod_ay is ail a • Financial
difficulties.could be putting j,ress.ure on your relation•
· · ship. If that's happ~iiing. figure out a way t_o make things
'"I can't lake full credit for tliese t.iltia~mod ..
· more s_ecur,e. That's.what yo~n-loved one is reallywo~ried
hairstyles •• ; the salon is iumlshed with
a~ouL .
·
·· ·
old,electric chairs.~
Leo (luly2l_,Aug. n) • Today.is a.5 • L1?ob like you
have a lew ch.cites to make'. You can't have everything·
·you want. but compromise may look more like defeat.
.
.
.. . •
.. . . . .
. . .. • Usteti; adapt:and, if.all else lails,•statl;
· :
'. ffi'if'i-;\f;"t. fi;jft. fi:l_.. ·, THAT:SCRAM·B·_LEDnd
WORD .G·...A·'.~E...
..Vi•.r.go (~u.g..•~•.S.ept.:··. 22) .• Today is. an B • Adions. deli• •.·
~ \..!;!I'~~~· . · bJ Henri Arnol<I • I.like Atvlrlon nitely,speak louder than words. P,actice gets you to per•
t."llsc<amble these four Jumbles; ·. r, . • . .•. . . •. . .
·
ledion. Do what yo_u l~ve and the money will follO\v.·

a

0-:, _..: ·

L

'

1

•.ettertoe.ach.
to form
lour ordinary words.

·one.

· s q u a• m .• . .

·

·-·-.Aldone.
,· _,.
.""a,,Mdo

.

( X, );.

..

,

~
.

11..i·.

.-·

Y,.-.AFFl' -,. · ... ·

I_

a.,~

•

==='-fil ·

tjr. I; 1'{.

ADGEL
IL.,--,--_.....,......,,.__.;.~--...
·_
I..

_ 1 - ·. )
•.

,.

.

•

,

•

.

,'.:.;,•

:won't
. 5...~.gft·ta·
!l.u_s (N.as·o·v·smoothly
••.22····.•.Dec..as
21).·
Todaybecause
i_.•.a....6 :. Th
.. in.gs.
go quite
planned
of
•·

7

.,..
<3- i:P

03
_,. _ -

fZr'

·•· RIELOO · 1 .

; _.

•

5

,_,.,,.. ,

.•

DO_·. u_..s•.. EY•.··.·f·
.·
_

, CW=ANING 51:'RYIC.f::

,

• • · ...

'

ye- y

Ansi_ver: A I..: ,-k

!

.. DlD ~A_BADiJ06.

I.. 1·I·:·. . ..(,: . I J~.>1, r=::i==~=~:rr.to
I
•

'f': 'f:

~ IJy Ille abovo cartoon.

y 'i . f 'f: "f';
i
&, A<:A~
,A
. .. ..
(Answers!omorrow):

X~A-~ ·i

.. . -,- ; ." _.·· .<

unfores_~en delays. Soqie of those are 'caused by your,
res. e. rvations. A nl!'N tool'i,r machine could mallunc•
tieit. too. Don't hurry.··
. ·
: C..prlcom(Dec.n-Jan.19)•Todayisan8•Frie~d~-; ••
ll!>'.~yau_th.~,raithto.. ~_?Yon·t.mienil_s_.e·•·m·syouw_o ri•t .•.
(l!c '8ble to uo what you want·They think you'll find' a way,
b'e'cause }'tlU always do; .,· : .... '. :. . . , .., . ·.·• ·. .
own.

P ~

· ·.(\'I;
~· ·· ••·1•·: 1·· :WHAT~ COUPLE=..
_ _ ,::I, . . , . . . • . Gor WHEN ~

.I:

Ubra (Sep.
t.:23
.. •Oct2.. 2).•Today. isa 6_·~.oui na.tural
optimism
is always
welcome, now more than ever. Money.· .

";

'<IJ'·~~,-,.:·,.,..\JIO
I I .ff"·:..y.rli;..'
,
'
,
·
I
"t .

•

,istigh.t.and. th.~_prob.lems·m· ayseem. insurr:n~untable.. ;
You'llfindawayaround"em._Don'tgiveup;.
··
•
Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) • Today is an B,• Use what• . :·
you've recenUy f_e~r!!e,d,to pl_an your next move. You can
effedively block so.mething you don't want ID happen.

c:=T...,,...._s.r...t..hc. ·

,..~•-

··

1

Aqu11rius(Ja11,2D•Feb;lB)•TodayisaS~Somebody .
may ha,-e the nerve to issue you
ultimatum. Before''. '.:
youhaveartt:think,itovercarefully.Amajorshiitispre- ·
,dicte~ for T!i'ursday, or Fridly.: · . · .·:. • ·: : _.' . . • ·
t Pisces (Feb; 19-Much 20) ,: Today is an B. Faraway;
P,l•Cl!Sbeckon,hut.conditicinsfortravelnoivstinlt.long.·
_delaysinterferewithg!t!ing the job don_e. Use the J>ho~e

an

:f~(i:t~t~~-=t~~~N. t, ~:~: ~:~BUNE ME~•~-~~~1CESINC•i·;.
0

'. ~; c

,

e•m•;I

Distributed by Knight Riddf\f.!'1b,u~~~, ••t • ~-~
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COMICS

Crossword
ACROSS

· 1

l

I

'

16 Fo<earm bona

•·•

i~~=~:

_,

_

~

· '""

.. ,

b~~=· .
:~=t~:. m••"
au!Omalion .

:et•

1111''

Ill., u
"h.n~+---~
.."+-+++..;,...
....n=-4--f---f.-¼--I

14 UslofSlartlng

~ ~~l

~

II''

nicl<nama
.
10 Heavy hammer

"i's~

.. ·~ ,,

Ill' •

4

!Righi~
.
7Cooliclg&ll,: ,:

",. ,.

JO

•

,Ill

II"

•

ll

drive>". ,.

l,I

•

. • .·

II" "'.· ..
~-

....

-

1-:,
..~.HHl.·..1-·-'.,.i_.'-l'-l,.....~_"'.-4.....:-:-,+-+-+-~

27Spilul_ot8:enda

"

,.

••

-:

H ~·

. •"';

i1~~1n!ear
33 Blllins'gre~t
36 Pape, lolding ,
38 Cheapen
•'40Cl1al'.er · '
41 Bishop'sllal

111

·..

....

. ; "· " . ..,

•,.

,.

43 Totaled

11Sf10/0Z
Crallycntter
45 Parts cl speech
47 N•ce love?
. SOJobShih
· change •
: Solutlons
. 51 Ralher or Marino II Excuse.
, V ~ s S V 1
54 Choppers
12 Family member II 3 H S 0 )I I 3
56 Turkishmon.."'f
13 Emits a beam cl. 3 1 V N II 0 I 1 ON I 3 08 0 .
57 Mssing link , •
0 ;i N ;i d 0 I N 01 s s I . , o:
lighl
,
44

0

58 Urlcl<led

'

190u1Cklo
perceive

60 Reed in Iha
winds
• 61 ObsesSIW I.In

. 22 Square peg •
· 24 Algonquian

62Sh0wy

63 Sov. news agcy.
64 Pub quaff .. ,
65 Ritualy pure, a,

.ulaism

.

. . DOWN

1 Gree~
philosopher
2 Slairway part
3
4
5
· 6

Beginning
Requirement

•

leacle<S •

...

•

.,.... ....

H .l 3 3 .l 3 S , V ~
.l N I .l s . II n 0., V
N n ON
x 0 ~
0 3 00 V
II 3 .l I
B VD
3 n , V
In V 0 I II 0
" 3
V
,
1111
111
DO ~ 3 B
•3 3 ,
s s V ,

VII I 1

NV

OIi

•s

•

~-

•

.

o•
26 Ship':. diary ·
o
27 GO:lballposilion
. 28 Marsh:,
• o
, S 3 I .1 s• NO I::, s• .111 0
29 l'efiod
3 , B V B 0 II d n I • o 3 3 .l
30 Whi!er.e
32 Skillful

-s::,

•

I .1

oe

0 II

, 33 Advanced in
V N , n •o 0 V
years •
, n V" II 1 VO
34 Regret bittefly
. . 35 Dancing Buttons
37 Shu1ffe
39 Macl,son Ave.
. ou1put

large cask

47

u~

•

.,. .,

.1 N 3 s s V
3 N I 1
N 0 II d

• d n
• o .1

52 'sharp mountain

48 Vunomous sr.ake
ridge
· ·
49 Medleys
53 "Unsafe at Arry
7 Commuter group 42 ln!o<mal alliance 50 Sou1h Kotean
Speed" au1llor
Study of f,ghl

8 Decorate

44 Needless

. 9 Gray WOii ·
. ~ . coovnotions
• 10 Undergo gene_tie 46 Detach

capital ·
• 55 Adtess Louise
. 51 Heroinecl"The
56 Camerapait
Red Tent"
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VoUeyball
Tues. Sept 10 Southeast Missouri Stole (Carbondale) 7 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 13 at Wt<hita Stole !Wichita, Kan.) 7 F.m•.

Sat. Sept. 14 at Southwest Missouri Stole (Springfield, Ma.) 7 p.m.

_Men's Golf
Ti:es. Sept. 10 al Drury Intercollegiate !Jackso~, Ma.)
Man. Sept. 16 at D.A. Weibring lnhlrcallegiate (NarmoQ
-

J .

. •rta•Mf1H·f1=! _.·_:
.

.

......

.

. ,andwasnamedtotheAII-Missouri.'{aDey4,"' -~~AIM'

..

,qY.

.

.

Rank!n (161), Nataue PaJker .
, ;Conference First.Team, MVC.Newc.omerJ (l63)andAbbigailJohnson (165) round- ·
~-!oftheYearandMVCDefensivePlayeroft edoutthe~l'M!forSlU; •. ,,
;;:-~~~s1~men'sbasketballce~:'··theYear./ ,··y
': • ,~..

·-~.~-~~11;;,~~cke/'"

e_n_ golf__ ._n.
.second after.one

. _ h~ld_

,RolanRo!lertshasaccepledaninvitation
s
to _
byQuts ·_
. ·ta
the lnd'iana Pacers veterans camp. ' ._·Wom_
.. TheformerSalulcistarplayedonsumday' .·• .. , . . . . . . . .
..
mer lea&?e teams with _the Pacers and ·
<:c . The SIU Roll..'!' Hockey Teain will be
t!1e Washin~on v-&ards rn hopes of get·
The SIU women's goH team is in sec• signing· up prospeclive members in the
ting to play rn the NBA. ,
' ond place· after the first day · of the ·. · main breezeway at Faner Hall froni _IO
Rolierts,whotumedd01M1acontrad Redbird aass:c, which concludes today a.m.ta3p.m.Sept.9-IO.•·.·.
offer from a team in Greece. will sign a in Normal
.
, . '. _.
. •,
Tryouts will be held at the WaO Street
~:;ra~n;~~=i~!~~~
The Salulcis shot an overall score of Court next to parking lot 106 aaoss from
toeamaspotontheirfinalroster,accoro- ::~nJti!uf~~~:i,:m ~1 strok~ . ~1?-ds from 6:3a to ~:30 p,m.Sept. .
ing to his agent, Bill Neff. ·
· J • Meg, ,: 11y •
t1y •
There will be a S25 fee due at the
During his only ·season with the · thirl;~ witha~ 1::!nd ~~n~ . signup. Goafies play for free. · •
Salulcis, Roberts averaged 13.8 points. man frffany Fritsd,e is_frfth with_
• _a 151.
_Men and women are welcome..
7.1 rebounds and 2.4 blocb per ga~e

Sampras hintS 3t retirement
... following Open win ..

. .. -

· · Charlf!s Bricker'

•·• MHe started a fresh sentence and his. second sel'\'CS back at his feet,
· South Florida Sun-Sentinel
Women's Gon :
p:iuscd. ·
·
- . . . forcing; volleying .and h:ilf~\'Ollcying
"But I still want to comp:te,W he - errors... . .
, ..
.
Tues. Se,,t 10 at ISU Rec!bi~ Clussic [NonnaQ
.NEW YORK (KRT)-lfthat's continued. "So,· I'lhec-where my
Sampr.i.s at one •paint went 23
it, the.last ace you11 see Pete S:unpru · heart and mind is in a 1.-ouple months. . straight service points without an acc.~
strike and the last time you11 see him Right now it's hard to t.1lk about it. I But :after rebuffing duce break-paint
Wom~n's T~nnis
. . , play in a Gr.md Slam or any other mean, my head is spinning:.. · : · opparrunities for Agassi in the final
tournament, then cast him in bronze
. So was Sampr:is' serve ~ spin· ·. · set, Sampras caught a final, dccish-e
• Sept. 14·15 at _University of Missouri lnvitotianal _(~umbia, Mo.J .
and place him on the same pedestal · nir'6 when he_ was &bpping th:it big wind._ :·-· .. : . . .... , , : ., , :
RANDY WILi.JAM• ~ DAILY ECT.--rlAH
withRockyMarci:ino,Jim Brown and . kick second and blazing.through the . - Agassi was on sen-eat_ +4.but in
.· Sandy Koufax.
·
·
' warm late afternoon ·as he: abs.>lu~dy · . trouble; ·After ,controllfog ; S:unpm
·Ifhe is indeed going to retire, and dominated~·Agassi on;_sei:ve·:in _the ;_;._twice in a_·~ on break paints.with
· the hints got stronger Sunday night, opening two sets:·_· ·. • . ·.,. , . : :·: :. ;
to the backhand side, ~ i
•. then he's going out an top after beat· Twclve·ofhis33 aces came in the·. incxplic:ibly'dccided to'go do~_the
ingAndreAgassi 6-3,6-4,5-7,6-4 in first set, md_·he added ·another six middle on the third bn:ak1£~- '. . :
a two-hour, 54-minute performance , unrcturnablc serves. In all, Sampras
.Sampras W2Sn't ·caught off guard.
that went fn,m rout.to nail-biter and ser,:ed 32 paints in-_the first set and .. He laced the return deep, forcing
then, at the end, to a masterful piece : Agassi failed to retumlB of them- ,Agassi t~ hit out and then, with a 5-of nervy tennis in the final of the U.S. :uustounding ratio: ·.. . ,
: 4 lead ·and the crowd ro:uing ·and
· 9J>cn.. ; .
.· :
Sampras was just as effective in ·. dozens·. of c:unen: flashes going off,
Swim&n (PGlJ) DIGITAL
An hour after Sampras' momen- the=ndsetwithfouraccsandninc:, .Sampr:is_hit two service winners and
4:-45 7:15 9-.35 .,
tous triumph, 'which stunned all those service· winnen • out of· 24 service.,- , an ace to reach 4(H) and \Vim it _two
Dmgmius Uns (R)
amateur undertaken who were ready '. paints played. _ _ .
· :.:,.;~ points later_ witb a backh:ind .volley
4:15 6:45 9:15
to buty him after a 20-17 ~n, he
· He won the tint set by.breaking .. into an open court.·,·,·· . ·:-. .:· .
walked into an intcniew room and . : Agassi with a· chip-and-charge~off
:-_There _was.a _Jot _of_hist~I)'_!lla?e
13Connnatiom (R)
admitted that the ida of chucking it second serve that produced a forced . Sunday night. :S:11~1pr.is, -31; and
4:30 7:00 9:25
in after 14 ) = is on his mind.
error, then finished it a g:unc later on . Agassi, 32, were the first two thir"l wanted to stop on my. tcnns. ·. · his third set point~ :i difficult back- tysomethings in the final hc11: since
UNIVERSIT.Y 457-6757 rt l
11ut w:is the one thing I.promised hand volley winner that he: bent low_ · 1929,Samprasalsobecarnetheoldest
Next !O Super Wal-Mart' 1 f' 0
myself,
C\-cn though I was struggling to stroke. .
· .
.
._ U.S. Open men's singles winner since
r.., Doc C- (RI o.r,al
4J070J~JO ..
this year and hearing this and that,W
Sampras opened the second set 1970, when Kc!} ~val) won at age
XXX(PCJ})Oti,al
said Sampras.
with a bre:ak and send it out nine 35.
·· ·
f.107,10~.SO
'
"l dc:scrved to stop on my own · g:unes later at IO\-e with a 114-mph · And there might be one other
s,,w.21ro1
4JS&J0!.-1S
•
tcnns.. 1\-e done too much ·in· the :ice. Agassi looked beaten. ~I just was piece of histoI)', which wi!l ha\-e to
SIPoCl'Olll
g:une to hear the ncgati\-e things and flat and tried to get myself into the w.ut a fC\v weeks and maybe '!1onths
f.407'15!"5S ·
_start beliC\ing it, because there w:is a .. match. It was never quite enough. I for authentication ..
,.-r-Ooldacal,e,(IG-1}1
4.S07'U9'45
paint I was beliC\ing it. .
.
was having a hard time getting on top
'Ibis was Sampras' 984th rr.atch,
~(Kl!})
• "But I still fdt like I h:id one more of his sen-e_ and he sensed that and I and perhaps the final match of his
1ro
moment, maybe a couple more was allowing him to play pretty loose record-setting career. He hasJros.m., s... <rom o.i,a1
4J07'20!MO
momcnts. And it hJppened today.~
in his return g:unes,- Agassi admit- duccd 762 victories and hoist 64
a.,11rn.s.ac111o.«,a1
Sampras added, "l don't know ted.
_
trophies, 14 of them on the final day
fOJ;l,iS!HS
Mca la Blad. 1rom
where I'm going from hc.-e. I n:a)Jy
But midway through the third set, of Gr.ind Slams.
sro~JO
,:don't. I'm going to ukc same time'to Sampras' legs_ began to weaken, just
His 13th Slam, :1t Wimbledon
enjoy it, reflect a little bit and kind of as they had much earlicr•in straight- two >= ago, beat Roy Emerson's
see where I'm at.
set losses in the last two finals here;_ rccoi:d,.!J_u_t_this title, he said, Mmight
"I still want to play. l lO\-c to play. · to Mar.it Salin in 2000 and Lleyton . take the cake.~
But to beat a n\"al like Andre in a Hewitt in 2001. ,
_
·This title, he might' add
will
major toum:imcnt .;._ it's a storybook
Suddenly, Sampras couldn't locate also be his final moment in profesending. It might be nice to stop. But his ~t serve and Agassi '".:15 crashing · sional tennis.'
·

serves

c'
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LOcar~BIV-Df :track

·. uO.detgbesJ;enoVatidli~~

. ' a·-·.
.~th1t.' . ··•:":'. :· at thc_oppoetc ~.d of:~\i
C0 ll_ ege
StU ents
~es:iidthcrcwillbetwomorc :.spccaum, from :the -·~g\
. t .. '·BMx·· ~traightiw:iynmd another tum ' M ~ .
..·: ·'' .·
ur~e d t O }Y
added. He also hopes to inacuc
Much like Mc.Gee,. this is';

Rucsing's first y= in BMX. :uid ,
!us &milyw:is a major factor in his
cn11y into the sport. .
.'
The ·man who.designed the.
"My' grandsons and son :ill
. Clwc r. ~cGcc ofM~n rides World Championship Bl',lX tr.ick -rw:," Rucsing said. "I decided it
his bike over hills bigger dun he is. in Brazil, Tom Ritz, even ,isital was time for me to stilt racing."
"I lollc going up them hills," · CarborxWe to hdp improve the . ·,· Thanks to Rucsing :uid othcn .
McGccs:iid.
·
' ~ - ..
•, •
. ,
whotnvdcdtothea:ick,Sunday's.
He's 4 1/2 years old and has
He s:iid all of these enhance- turnout w:is the. best in' scv=l
been :i bicycle motocrosS r:iccr for mcnts could lead to an economic years.
·
.·
·-,.
tl-.rcc weeks. He's quickly growing . boost for Carbondale. ·
,
But MU1ison is not content '
· into the sport.
.
.:. : "Were in the process ofncgo- . with the turnout.A pcipcnul pro- .
The tr.1ck where he races, the tiations of g-ctting a huge regional meter, Rcnnison is always trying
in CarboncWc, is, also growing in here next yeart said Rcnnison.
to lwi: more rid:n to come out to
quickly.
. .
•. . . •
Ifth: dc:il goes through, 300 to the track, cspccially mountlin bik-.
"Basiculy the track was IIOllClt· .400 riders from a fivc-stitc area · crs from SIU.
istcnt when the sc:ason stutcd," . would visit Carbondale and prob"1bcy're welcome to come
said ·tnck . manager . ·Dr.id ably J=,c . a sizable amount of· down here and join and r20: in an
Rcnnison. "It hasn't had :anything : money behind. ' • .
. .. . open cbss," Rcnnison said. ..
dooo to it since it was· originally · .• John Ruesing,. 53, tr.M:lcd · Mme Glovinsky, 29, is a forbuilt."
.
,; ; - . from_T~Mo.,totakepartin mcrmountlinbikerwhocxmipct. Rcnnison is in the process of , SWlday's ra,;xs at the trxk and is cd in the downhill and dual slalom
·
.
events before convating to BMX. .
"It's-fun·. for big boys, too,·
· GkMnsl-y said.
. ,
'. 'Rauwonalsopniscdthcc:ima. r:idcric of the p;ucnts and· ,ides
• who r.ia: at the track, which is host
to r:ia:s on Swxl.tys and Thwsdzys. ·
"1bcrc's not a lot of p;ucntal .
competition like you sec in baseball
• Rcmuson said.
.,~
r20: begins with an air
• picssurc powcn:d gate th:it drops,
, rclc:ising the. riders .down an .
' incline.
' .
"It's like dropping out of the ·
., .

E~an Eri~kson
Daily Egyptian

·

the ti:ick's length, from 800. to
1,100 feet, wluch would put itat a
,· national competition le1.-cl. . .

'~~~t
"
AMANDA WHITUICIC. 0/JU' EGTI"T1AN

Zachary Rennlson rides along a berm during practice at the.
Evergreen Park BMX Raceway on Sunday.
·

drops,•.'., ,;· •• , '. :"c'._:' ':";:r:<<<_'f;;/(:: ._, ;AN~~DAWHm.oc,c:.:cw~
· ' Zacfo..er( Rennfson. 1I, cl Eibllle rests between practice runs., Rennison rc:ces'in the
&portLr Ethan Eridvm
11:and-under league and is airrently a.
rider. Rennison is airrently 6th in the
azn /;,e mzdx,I al
, state within his classification.· The Evergreen Park BF/JC Raceway' that Rennison _races
~tian.COlll on is about to undergo ~anges that wm lengthen the track by 300 feet and add two
straight aW3)'5 ~n~ ~no~er tun:i- . ·'. __·,'J{ ·\; · · ·'. ·' · ·· ·
· ·'
gate

·

novice

0

Salukis,urifazed by loss to MiSSoitriJJ('ansas,City

off

,~;~~:~:;~tllil!!!~,"
running, passing
. ~ames
Todd: Merchant
Daily Egyptian

. ?evcral times during his
postgame press . c<mfcrcncc after
Saturdais loss to Southeast Missouri·
~- State, SIU football head co:ichJcny.
f' •JGµ said his squad lost the game
! ·: bc6.usc of offcnm-c mistakes in the
:

;:et~h!h::~:r~]t~~~t\ti,;~~f~nie. out. in• ~h.-.se~n-d'
Sophomore· fUnn1p:~~;ba~k:-i,Jialf2,Yi~.a plan to stop the rw:i." ·
Corey Kinsey was the m:L!il ciJlP,~ir:,}'.:~1f>}'p~4 said. •~- t~inlc',,c did: a.i
on the ground fof !h•~·l!ldi?!!S{:'~: ~tt!C:.~c_~cr.i_n the .~:"ld;h;lf. We:::
rushing for 105 yards'-in thc'"fiirt;.,; came Sig{ in'the.game:\-~•;~:
half._As a tci~ SEMC?_!~~~~~61:?))fif1ij1:on:d _half: the Salukis'
- J'U.shmgy:ards m the fim~nza.-:-it, :,wcic:abic toput,more pres.sure on·•
The l°hdians spr;;,d_ih? SJU/t.~~;SJ';MOio,!fcnsc abit noTd~the'm•· •

:r~~tj::i~:!lti~;~t::rr~~~~tf(~~~\~~ttt::~-:

~~i:dat:!J::~~-~ red zone
missed field goal did hurt the : Ponder grabbing six of!Ji~ for 37::: andJ'o_ndc;rWentto.:i~orlii:.<
:_,
Salu½is, t,J:te thing that really did, .yards:lcrid''. a· rou 7hdtJ\vn,;'. Jupio:r, ,_-:· -_-. Kinscf P!ckcd up:1_6 y.irds on·a· :
· SIU Jn was its inability to stop a , Ja~(I_"or_,_IC:!'t ~~v.ho '"."Si~g·:j~ ;.'. P?;ir:~f~~~~:uft!t~·'fom~ hlt \.
balanced SEMO offense.
place ofa11 ll1J~4 M,,:P~c.l)i~'!,">.: fal!~~..f.or'~)J•P.f.tP,us -and: an:_,
"People ·need to give Southeast nected '::'ll ~1 of,~~ att_:mpts ~,;~5)'.'
p,tss_;;J:,h:t · SC~ llpr _the')
:Missouri some· ciedit," Kill said: fusr half;-mclud1~gJ1;s,fust 0 ru,_)!c :.~~_c7,yinn}!)g.'28syardr pass: to.,
:Th~y'vc got some good athlet~ passes.·,.,.·:~.. ,~:·/':-~~-: :;:,Pondcrwi~h:4~'.sccondsremaining.!
_:ind ~hey've got a good football
· Kill said· he-thought his team · in"the ~me.
· • ~ . - , -.. _ ·
tc::un' and they're gonna win some . , ~ a li~tl_c "sh~ shocked" c:ir,lyin'· . ·· . ,At, th_c <end of rh~ game.it was ,
g:uri~s."
_
.
the game but improved in the sec•.•' just;, ,ve had to step up and everye :
·Tue Indians oilly amassed 295 ·ond h:alf.
•- . _
:, .. : !!i~g.~Mpreland said, "and somca
total yards of offense; but it was the
*It's always tough when romc- •· •tiiAcs.ifjilst doesn't go
w:iy.•· ·
w:i)'!?ey,did:i~ t~at perplexed the body mixes it up on yout Kill said.: _· :
• · ·
..
. · ·
"They did i really good J!>b in the:; ~ &po~tu Todd °i.1~':anl .
S~ulcis. ,
. SEMO has·been niore ofia firithalf,vhentheywcrc_in_agood
·..
canlumidxdat.'
·pass-oricnted'squad in recent yc_ars; •· rhythm and __ npidc_ some good
. tmcrchan~dailicgyptia~;com ·
Jcrorry·· plays."
with·
quarterback
McDowell tallying · more than · · The_ double threat of- SE1\10's
2,000 yards passing last scas!'n and running and: passing garri~ kept
wid~ recciv~ W"illie Ponder r.ick- the Sruuki_ d~fense1 guessing all , .___ ____,,.,.,..._ _ _ ___.

<.

i : - :uid :i

'

fun

defense," said• sopno111~~{saicty __l
dti_nng tf.c second half.
Alexis l\foajand..~Wc;<#i};.2uL.':•:::~'.J]i!')fheld Kinsey to ju_st 27 .
defending the pass; but'.~hey:'~n_i4f:)~dFri''.the half and the SEI'v10·
little better-than \\"C tliough_t't~~Y-:>t?fyi:•?i'a whole to only five net

1:1::->¥~r

f:
:

•'

.. ,

.

.

.~~*A"~~N-~~~LY~·

Southeast_Mi~ouri State sophomore f1!nning back Corey, Kinsey attempt_s to'.
shrug off a tackle from a SIU defender. Kinsey piled up 132 rushing yards against
the Salukis Saturday night in the ln~ians' 2H4 victory. SIU struggled against the
SEMO offense, allowing 295 yards of total offense.
·

our

Two·, SIU sttideriri(to· tackle·lro~an
Tepen~;.Gardner-"
to ·201~1p·ete in 'first

collegia,te. tdatnlon

. ,·Sund.aft

~e said. "Thats for sure."

·

_/4 -~

~r-c~;±;:;_;~r~~i-:_·~-/---;---.J,ri1f.._~~•-•~'
-'-k_-_:
_ ·•\
~

,.n:_-_,-.·_

..

enough shape to be able to finish. . . .
Tcpcn-has been training for •he .'
Christopher Morrical
last 9·1/2 months by riding hjs bike ·
Daily Egyptian, · . ·
·150 miles, running 40 miles -and
Uli'
swimming six miles during a week. :
•
•
Southern Illinois may not be ·a . He then, takes. :ir',i¢ off bcfo~ , ~ciy 111ili: d~~g the m.aratho~ . __
hotbCfl for ttiathlon aimpctitors, but'. doing it all over again; .
.- -;-, ~ '.- :-'. ~They, don't h_ave fast food for you
thatwon)s~p And.rewTcpen of the
Tepen has been t1sing thi;: topo!f: ;: :like .. [McDonald's]: or nothi1ig,:
SIU.Triatlilon Club from participat~ raphy of Southern: Illinois· to his;:· Tepen said; "but _they, have that
ing in:' the .• :&onrnan Wisconsin advantage. He rides :1 bike around< spaccrn;lfl, fomi It keeps you going
Sunday. : '; .·
· the Giant Ci1_Y: and Makanda
arid gets you tlirough.n
Most ttiathlons consist of a one,- using thi:: hills as proving ground in' ·_-;i .As the days get closer to, the
. mile swim,~ 25-mile bike ride and' a preparation for M:,.dis_on, Wis. · · · lronman, Tepen worries about what
six:rnile_ruri, but Sunday's event will
"I didn't sec_ the cow-sc," Tcpcn · his body will feel like aft_erward;
be quite a bit longer.
said, -"but it's ·mapped· ou; on ,the .
"Your leg. hurt the_ most because
Teper., a se.nior majoring in cxer- website.'! hc-;u- that there area lot cl'' you pcdalfor all that tjmet Tcpcn
cisc sci;nce at SIU, is doing what is rolling hills, [but] nqthing steep." · uid. "then you have tonui. Your legs
called an lronrnan T~thlon. It con~ __ · Tcpcn, who the president of the . take a good pounding running. This
sists of 2: 2.4-mile _swim; a_ 112-milc . SIU Trlathlon _Club; ,will join SIU . rap; I ~ to be in. the most p:J!n
bike ride and a 26.2-inile marathon. School; of· Medicine student• Matt • I've ever been in.~
_..
·
-Tcpcn;who is in-the Nary and·: "G:irtl6erinWi~nsintocompcte•in• , · Gardn_er. is having the same
will start flight school after gradua~ the first~-cr college dhjsion at an · • thoughts running tM>_ugh his head.
-: : _: _,
. .
"I'mf,a little s=_-ed, actuallyt
tion, paid a $400 enuy fee to partic- Ironrnari;'
: "A Jot of r;i.ccs;:ire co~ing '?long: . Gardner s:Jid: "The longest rve ever
ipate and could take home a trophy if
wi_th:c;ollegiate .~i~ns sil)CC' more_ ran ~;o~y. h:alf of whanre will be
he places in h~ division.· ·• _
"If anyone ~ do it, Andrew ~nf. more ,~Jlegc- k;ids~~ gi;µingf_. doing.'.,::,. , .. , , >)
can," said Cameron Wright, SIU . invoh:ed ,viih triathlon,?Tcpcn s_ai<l::.; • . T"J'Cin• saiJ• tliaf'.tr.r-...e Sundays
:1!l°•
for 20, mil~; his longest.
hca~:!J'3Ck coach. ~G~ing _th!t dis~ . aTh~~ ~~izedthat3!1tl
tanc:e_-:-,-- the whole thing 1s msane.· ·pur.mg them m so you can ·compete '·· Jaunt C\"CJ', -and _has never felt worse in'
I'm lo~fil!lg _fo~. to hearing hc~w with your. age group and have brag~. , his µ.fe. R~dlcss, he said ttiathlons, .
he does." · ·•··__ . . • ·
. : gingrights~tho,thersch<>?J.s·" ·.• ·.
.;~:·.:~,::,::::;:-:·:',1''.:~
Wrigh: should'know. Tcpcn ran
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